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attac s capitalism .

•
By Michelle MOier
Hilltop Sraff Repotter

*

''Africans everywhere must join
hands if total liberation and unlfication of Africa and people of African
descent is to be achieved,'' sai~
Gorkeh Nkrumah, son of the lat~
pan-Africanist leader and former
president of Ghana, Kwamc
Nkrumah, Wednesday night in the
Undergraduate Library.
••All - peoples of African descent
mwt sec the fruits· of this unification;
it is our only salvation,'' Nkrumah
said addressing a crowd of st·udcnts,
fac~lty and community members at

the event sponsored by the H~w~rd
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W•)'M E. J•ckson/Tlie Hllllop

W illiam Moultrie rec:e.n tly nomed director of lntercol leg1ote Ath letics. 01 Howard

•

Un1vt!rs1ty .

University Student Ass6c1at1on
(HUSA).
Left to right, Ono Alston , HUSA president; Gor,keh Nkrumah , son of Kwome
''We can't let the years and
Nkrumah, former president of Ghana ; and YvoOne Brooks, vice president of
decades pass us without realizing the
HUSA .
•
aspirations and legacy of K"(amc die because of neocolonialism. There African nation.
We must work ·
Nkrumah and what it means to arc droughts cv~hcrc, but how together hand in hand.
Africa·."
.... ; ..
Nkrumah said that the lack of uni- and why is it that Africa, the conti''The future is in the hands of our
ed · h ncnt with the richness, suffers from
ty in Africa today has result int e the worst droUghts?
childten. Let's make tomorrow a bet·
fragmentation of independent states,
ter day for them,'' he concluded.
and th•t most governments arc the
''Innocent children have been
Representatives from the Univer·
trained puppets of imperialistic forces made a spcctacjc of and starred all
worldwide.
over the world because . supply sal Negro Improvement Association,
''Brothers and ·sisters, we have to markets in Europe.and America need the Pan African Congreu o[Azania,
see the present condition in Africa as :,th.e African's natural resources of and the Pan African Revolutionary
Socialist Party (PRSP) also address·
a challenge to us all. We must kill int- ~ food.''
. .
. perialism wherever it might be and we
In ncocolon1al~st countries, t~e cd the crowd.
must work together, hand in hand to need for cash generates the full to1l-
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Moultrie named athletic director

•

''\ '

By Stanley R. Venett
Hilltop Staff

R~portcr
''•

Howard University tOOk ·a second
. step in ''revitalizing' ' its athletic pro. gram when it appointed William
: Moultrie, the university's head track
: and field coach, to the position of
: director of intercollegiate athletics,
· according to Dr . Carl T ._Anderson,
vice president for Student Affairs .
: Anderson 3:.Qd Howard's president,
· Dr. James E.. Cheek, approved
. Moultrie's nomination by a search
·committee that had been considering
· candidates since June . Moultrje -fills
·1he vacancy left by fLco Miles, who
: served 16 years~ as athletic d.irector
. . . ·.
·- ... .
before ret1r1ng
Anderson said he · ~xpccts
Moultrie's appointment ··~o. ass~st in
revitalizing the program, g1v1ng 1t the
extra push to provide the momentum
for ·further imJ)ro,vement in the
program.
''Coming . on top of the r.ecent
renovations (to Howard Stadium),
Moultrie will provide leadership that
will signal to our supportei:_s that t~e
university is truly interested •.n
developing a first rate athletic
program.
.
''Our objective was to find the best
possible person," said Anderson .
''We think we have f(>u11d such a perSOD. "
~

Moultrie brings an extensive list of
accomplishment s as a track and foot-

of the ~rsonnel in the athletic
' .
department-

ball coach to the position of1athletic
director.

''l know from past experiences

...,..'

He was a member of the 1984
Olympic coaching staff in the 20<>
meter sprint, the head coach ·o f the
east team at the 1982 National Spons
festival, and serv.ed as nat iOnal chairman for the United States Olympic
Commit tee in the 200 meter sprint.
. Most recently Moultrie was nam- .
eel spring 1986 National Sprint Chairman and also served as a sprint coach
for the 1986 Goodwill Games in
Moscow, Russia.
Since coming to Howard in 1973 as
pead track coach, Moultrie has pro-ducecl-'49 aJl.:-A m?ricans and a host of
· Olympic competitors who have
represented vBriOlis .nation~. Before
coming to Ho"'ard, Moultrie was an
assistant football coach at Stanforfi
Universi1y where he helped lead 'two.
teams to consecutive Rose Bowl
chan1pionShips .
· Concerni ng his appointment,
~1oultrie said he y,•as ''elated'', ''ex. i:ited'', and '' ecstatic." He said that
as athletic director he wants the
athlet.ic d¢artnlent to ''cultivate
them (Howard student athletes)

athletically, academic~lly, and help to
de\'elop then1 into world leaders.
Moultrie said that his biggest concern coming into the position is that

liberatc all of Africa, .. he said.

Hilltop Staff Rcpor1cr

The small student turnout at .las1
Friday's mid-day rally, sponsored b)
the Howard University Student
Association (HUSA) in comritemora·
tion of Steven Bantu Biko, founde1

that one of the bia:cst problems is
personncl,J' he said.
·· However, he said that he docs not
anticipate having to make any
coaching changes in the depanment .

that has the potcnual of betn.s the perpetuate oppression opinst them.

most powerful pol1t1cal nation in the
world ."
.
·
''I don't . forcscc any changes
Nkrumah believes. that ~lac!k
because I believe . . . that people . Americans arc born in the richest
should be given a chance to sec where
country in the world and y~t-j. the
the program is going.'' he said.
poorest country too. According to
'.'Some people don't realize how
Nkrumah, Africa has enough of both
good a coach they arc until there is
human and material resources tQ in·
a stress situation; and I've been call- dependently fight for its own
ed the stressor."
survival.
Nkrumah insi~t~. ''We _can't
Regarded
as
a
staunch
l s_
tand by while m1ll1ons of children
?isciplinarian, Moultrie said that he
. -.\
. -··
hopes · tQ bring the- !pirit that has
helped his track. teams excel, despite
inadequate facilities, to the entire
athletic department .

-

·•we plan to expand it, to make ii
contagious; we want it to become an
epidemic,'' said Moultrie.
''We would like to think that the
Howard ·University Department ol
Intercollegiate Athletics could be one
of the best in the country. In fact, it
will have to be the best in the coun·
try, across · the board," Moultrie

.

probe the
'
significance of thiSiproposal, because

Thomas Stanley of the Black Na'

There is p.o sitting on the fence, ac-

of the South African Black Con-·· for the future of your nation and I'm
sciousncs! Movemenl, neither
hampered nor hindered its purpose,
said the raUy's organizers.''Steven Bantu died trying to teach
peoJ)lc to stand,up for what is right,
to never be submissive,'' said Them·
ba Dlamina, HUSA lnt~rnational
Affairs Direct Or.
,_.
. ''It is now our responsibility to
take the revolution higher and higher.
To continue fighting for the reconquest of our land,'' he added.
A canvas banner portrait pf Biko,
who died nine years ago ffom head
injuries !U!tained while in the custody

''Either ydu arc a part of the problem or you are part of the solution.

not talking about the United States. ~' Now is the .time to join an organizahe said. ''Did Steven Bantu Biko die tion and learn about Africa; it is your
in vain? Did Malcolm X? Thcy1:1ied 18.nd. Students are the spark of the
so you could understand the reality liberation of the African nations,''
of yOur nation . "
Mwalimu said.
Stanley further defined a nation's
HUSA's Community Action
power as being measured by its ;lan- Director Byron ''B.J." Harris apdowning class. To acquire power, peared agitated by the indifference .
black peoples must first have land, he and preoccupation he perceived in
asserted .
• · some students.
''Give us five states:. South
''The first place it (black comCarolina, Louisiana, Mississippi, ·mu~ity.)lwareness and action) stans 1
Alabama and Georgia. And we wi.11 is IR:re. If you can't help here, how 1
build a nation in this country, on this [J Continued on pop 2
continent,'' Stanley said.

IS

Woman pulled
frQm chute

ellack Fomlly Reunion p. 6,7
• liton ... tint wi!'

p. 10

•Pait M1n11oual S,.ndnhcc• P· 8
•

'

·ne said.

cording to Mwalimu of the AllAfrican People's Revolutionary
Party.

•

•

should

they ''have an obligation to support''

this cause,

By Panette llryoot and

Po.iB•lleY

•

Hilltop Staff Rcponm
A black woman was · restrained
after bcina: pulled from a rruh chute

in Bethune Hall dormitory Saturday,
1 Sept. 13, accordin1 to a District
t Security 1uard who helped the victim.
i"i A ·&irl ran downstairs ·sayina, 1
help! help!' there"• • lirl In the truh
chute, said Danny Nellon, who wu
bcin& sisned In at the front desk.
"Her had and the top pan;or her
body WU under trash. She WU
hollcrina under the truh. like a wf.
focatini IOUnd. ''
D
g' 11• H f 1s 2
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following

in his father's

footsteps. She said the unity of
Africans should be "of the people, by
the-people, and for the people.''

Yah-Yah lbn Yah-Yah, member of
the PRSP, noted that thouah PRSP
is still a young orpnization 1 'it in· J..,,__.
tends to be a significant vanauard~

''It is a crime,'' Nkrumah said,''
to remain apolitical and not to act.
It's a crime to attend ·meetings and force to destroy capitalism.''
·
then go back to the security of home, ·
.
.
_
receiving your weekly p&ychecks and
He~ ~d .that they want uruty
and will gwn 1t throu~ a rcvolunot contributini, to 'your people.
- tionary principle. As with ~arcus
''l only hope that: you who have Garvey and Nkrumah, he said we
heard me speak:, will not, after im- must maintai~ ''one aim, and ~ne

•

'

mediately exiting, forll'tthe~o[ , destiny" and 10 "forward forever,
Nkrumah

8nd

what it· mtans.ito' tbe

backward never.''

·

_
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Hilltop Staff Reporttt

''That is my goal, and every goal
that I have set out to accompli~h. I
have accomplished."
•

Students

for

~

By Michelle Miller

added. ·

of Pretoria police, with the word~
'' Resist! Defend_! Advance!'' hung in
the background, ou'tside the
Blackburn Center.
•

.

Nann Scshibe, a leader of the PAC .
of Azania, praised Gorkch Nkrumah

Cutbacks
may · curtail !
enrollment

•

tional Congres~ and of the Republic
of New Africa also addressed the lunchtime crowd.
''It is your responsibility to provide

. all th~ luxuries· and state of th~ ~n
mac~1nel1'. n.ccdcd by the c~lon1al.'st
and 1mperia11st states, Nk~ said.
He added tha AfricanS arc building
armies apinst one another instead of
against the imperialilt· forces wllich

''What my. father tried to achieve
was an idealistic view before its
time,'' Nkrumah said. ''We have
'before. us in Africa, a most ~crcd
beauty ~o take up the chall~nge in ~
ing Africa as a stron.g, un1tcd.nat1on

Biko rally f oct1ses on .activism
By Alonza Robertson

ing of the masses of blacks to finance

•
A vast majority of foreign st.,.dmts
interested in medical careers will not
be accepted into most American
medical scools or post graduate pro- j
grams, according to the Amencan l
Medical Association (AMA),
Howard University, hoWcvcr, is one ]
of the few Medical schools which will
accept foreign students.
The AMA has proposed cutbacks
in enrollihent to such programs, do
to the 1 'oversupply of physicians in
•
the U.S.,'' said an association
spokes~rson. Funhermore, cntr~
into residency progtams, he wd,
shotild be preferential to U.S.
meqical graduates. The A.M.A. further concludes that it is not an issue
of nationality, but of education. ·
Sterling M. Lloyd, assistant dean
of student affairs at Howard University College of Medicine, assens th~t
there are a limited number of pou.tions which will be offered to forcipl
students each year, but no set quota. ·
The schQOl's primary mi~ion, Lloyd
f
said, is to provide U.S. citizens with
, 1
a medical cd.Ucation.
1
Presently, 15.3 I of the med.ital
Allttl....,,,...;.. H•111,
students- accc~ted in~o Ho~ard's 1 ~Ila Collins. sister of Malcolm X·, pinpoints weokniesses in block community durschool 11:re fore11n. This fiaure com- ! ing Community Doy festivities.
,
- .
.
pares with 10.7 /accepted last year. ·
·
,
·
'

- c

•

•

•

f

'60'S leaders
reemerg.e Or•
.
.
stu~~~J· ..id th•t th• numbers ar• . Community Day celebration
higher for Howard than
schools
· .
··
· ·

Ofthcto~alapplicantstothcCo!kae

f

of Med1c1ne S.S I were forc1an f·
other
because Howard is private and not
backed solely by the govemmenr.
Federally funded public Medi~ ·

schools arc unable to accep~ for..,,,
applicants because they euoot expend U.S. tax dollar~ .on mtema,
tional students, he wd. Forelp
· students; Lloyd stated, are deflnotl •
students .who arc neither •. U.S.

·- By Alena L Ri•isbl.R
HtittOp Scaff Rcpoour

,
Studonts wile !'rted a bflpina of
food for tbauabt by ltnan Jainil-AI.-..... f011 tjly known u H. a.p
111'4wt1, · mway OINn 81 the ..

H-..ll

doll'•

Student Aiooda-

annual Ceacitizen or permanent rnldent. munlty Day °*"'8t
la Meridian
Therefore, those students w~. ime.e i HID Part ~ Sept. 13.
·permlnent residency ~ elifible for : .. l•mma, ltl'Olll fom!ly...uoq
1
certain kinds of .financial Bi!!·
commllllily" wu the tt ,., or tllls
Barry Ben, d1rect9r of ID~ , '.
ecdililoi. Jamml,
tional student services. ackno-...,..- wblcb ~
for Ill 111, f•UNCI
edthelimitonforeipstudetU""* llltllklnl'llClluAh\Rl 1,lllCIEDa
.sion.
Colllm~ •'II• of Md ..,, X poet
''If one took all the foreip doc- . Maud San'•khen, ID •b'c
tors, nurses and tecbnkiam IDd... 1 pwfOI ,,Cl ,by the Aflican Y-b
ministraton ,out of U.S. bolpiulll,
• Ort rl••I' ~ u well u a
con00
1be medical profeu'on In tbll " " r ' aac1 ~·• mlllic
try would co"l(Et''be Mid.
Jf!d?ID.::J_,.;.-rp ad. '
~n Yid "! belleva olbe •0111r
fn ~ 10 !lit aowd

,_., d::l';tl

~~~
•

:r.•:~

:rt
AtAr

ieceln

d•nc:e
me

::i'~);&a,:tl\"'~·:.::-

r~i~al H. Rap B~own:, famous~
cmm'!f the ex.prCSSIOn, ~urn. SI •
bum,• kk then, he chaire!f ~.,.::

•

'-'am-

~Nonviolent Coonlb!8'tftl
Dllttce (SNCC) succe1dt111 8'okle1
~,.
--ll
·· ~t his~· Ill°"" *!II
froquently 1n trouble with~ llilr ID
se~eral s~ate. Prcach1q tbl&
••violence 11 u ~ •
pie.'" he wu -~
youna black1. Aller
~~
:rear ~n m1Ibo
..._
11
New or:.:;ior•~~-=-:
1 " 1111) mil Ai-A
robbery
1
em•pd u Iman
;1HJ
COll'¥atccl to the Nit
I II ..
cunwtly lh• '::.a I ·;1J!.M~3~
~e:·#,,,
n
wll • '> If•
'
, J t Git•
Mu•·q ,
WI

=

•
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Mtb
t, ac::tiae:
t '';1 of
Alpha
•
I'll Piii
Frotemlty, DC • ..
But Vine 111t lnhN, D s el Ila
dent I,!!!. and Acdwil'• . . . . . .

Several everyday people who have
writteit and who simply wanted to

By 0.lllel I. Sparks
Hill1op Staff Reporter

perience also ·attended the foipm .
Counney Johnson, a sophotfiore

E. Ethelben Miller had an idea. He
decided.to contact a few of his friends

from Georaetown University, said

who were writers. poets. and

that she bas been a writer since she

publishers to informally discuss the
problem f1cina block writers. Miller, .
1he directer of the Afro-American

w&s ten, and already hu written two

1

•

.

.

to
us, and to think tbsl I'-~

around II and 1teld It la lui:ll

a brother,'' llid Travll
.member of the fraiemlty.

ed the monument but. Derek Rabb,
a member of Ille ,.._,,;1y l&id

from lack of financial suppon, few
agents available in Washinaton in- .
tcrested in working with, and promoting black writers, and lack of
self-esteem, confidence as a writer.
· In the final analysis of what Paul

..

''We're not quite sure, but from the
obvious colon (black
aold). it
could have been the Al~'•, since it
happen• d durina the time of their

and

''The Choice: The Issue of BlaCk Survival in America." The qrginal
publisher stopped publishing the
book so Yette'' .. .' decided to practice Coats dubb&! "The Ethelbert Netwhat l'Ve been preaching at Howard work'' the meeting ended with a
group, of writers chattering away,
and start my own busii;iess. ''
Yette added that few white firms scribbling down numbers and exrarely print works by black writers.•• .change well wishes.
''White companies simply don't F ''Opponunity for us to come
want to look at anything dealing together as readers, writerS;, and
with,'' or written by blacks for the publishers are limited,•• said Coates.
communitx, he said. In addition, who echoed the -sentiments of the
Yette said, the community must -group, bUJ at least here in D.C. and
counter the j::urrent sentiment of the effort has been made, and a chance
press industry that as late as five years taken to warm1 up what one writer
ago was very interested in books by there said was 'A cold cnVirOnmcnt
for blacks. Point blank, black ain't
and for blacks.
in.'•

convention.''
.
. .
Both the°''"'*"'' and the Alpha''
Conventions were held iii the Dillrict
this summer.
Robert limes, Presidenr of the
Beta Chaper Alpha Phi '.Alpha l&id
''It i$ unfonunate that it happened:
I personally admired the statue. I feel
upset that is was defaced.''
When asked if their is any tension

••

William Reid , physical facilities custodian, cleon's notional Omega Psi Phi· monument, defaced A ug. 8.
' ~
'

Statue
repairs
in
works
Congratulat~ons to our own Stacy
Richardson, Miss School of Business
'
AlonzO
first .runner· up.
r

ed monument displays the profile of

Alicia R. Taylor

Hilltop S1~ff Reporter .

The national monument representing the Omega Psi Phi Fraternity,
Inc., located in the valley, is in the
process of being restored, 'according

•

'

•

Io1.tno::

'

·~

•

•

2'322F

'

Miracle
Whip

•

I'

-r

.
-- ---- - -- -- tracker Barrer ,
•

.'

PAR KAY

•

claim the incident has not resulted in-

(Friday, Sept. 19).

friction

Iting
it black and gold said Austin
Lane, dean of Special Student A f1

1 I fairs. He added, "The matter is still
under investigation.''

Th~four

sid-

According to Greek and Howard

for further information.

•

officials, the month long dday was James said, 'Standin1 ~~'
due IQ uncertainty as to whose Chapter and Alpha Cllii.pt• a1' in
rtspoiftlbility1t is to restort tr.- - -good staufc!ings now and·tn the past!
1

•

native of Triniilad/ Tobago, em;
Closing out the day were musical phasized that it is extrcrnely difficult
'
performers by New York rappers
From page l Divine, M.I. Crew and the Number to esta~lish credibility in the United
States. The educational systtm in bis
One Sound and go-go groups Ex- country is blsed on"· thc Enalish
. peritnce Unlimited and the Junkyard system and by U.S. standards, is
Band.
highly competitive. Yet, collqe and
and Carib!>ean. ari looked upon with
less credibility, he said. The primary

•

can you expect to help .,., t' ire ht!

South Africa. I ICC tlle Qw'1, ,,, I

•

..

•

~

•

•

•

(

orpnizations.

Biko

.

'

.

tWo

•

Fonune 50. We ofter exceptional training. attractive compensation.
and true career potential. Check with YD!'' Placement Oftice

,

the

!

INTERVIEWS ON OCTOBER 9
CHECK FOR DETAILS
IN THE CAREER PLACEMENT'OFFICE

(

between

government, might have to look:
elsewhere for a medical d aoec and;
license io practice.
'

I

•

should be finished by tommorrow."

alieady minimized ch•nc:e or~
an· ·education in the U.S. by thcl

'

•

There is still no clue as to Who
defaced the monument by spray pain-

U.S. However, the A. A f<!ds th8t
cutbacks in foreign enrollment -.Id
be a plausible solution to the problem. Such 1 propostion -.Id mean.
that those foreign students with an:

Kraft is an S8 billion c.orporation numbered among the

•

Members of the Alpha Fraternity

There is no way of dalin1 with the
inevitable flood r pb~ns in the

~REERS IN APPLICATIONS DEVELOPMENT
We will be on campus to talk with graduates who are interested in
·entiy level applications P"'l!ramming within a state-of·th~rt
IBM' environment You should have at least a B averal!E' and a BS
in MIS or>C.S. Course-wori< or experience with Business. CICS.
and COBOL a plus.
•
'

•

a cleaning solvent. The monument

are hiahly qu1lifted, Lloyd said.

to heart
•
.Jf you·re looki ng for a ·career environment where MIS is a perfect
t:ilend of creativity and
. teehnology. look. no further than Kraft

•

it was defaced Aug. 8.

a member of the sorority,

students will be denied admission in·
to colleaes or medicine even if they

•

taken marketing to a science. And that means we·ve taken MIS

-

to Howard University officials, after

Because of these issues, foreign

and kitchen. you11 find Kraft·s quality in Kraft's products.
We're a competitor like no other. competitor in business. We've

/

That is what we stand for. When
someone is in need, that is what we
do, lleiP them,'' said Alexis Eatm•n,

t?ecausc of this 11 nced to survive that
most foreign students do better than
their American counterparts.''

country alter country. on every grocer·s shelves. in every ho me

t

11

'high schools. Nunez maintains, it is

Kraft Inc. is a company like· no other company in the worfd. In

•

Center.

eduation which uses three selection
processes, introdu~ student to a
more adYanced level than American

TRY OUR BRAND
OF BUSINESS
. FOR THE GREAT
TASTE OF SUCCESS.

'

Restoration of the monument
began yesterday morning.
Johnson, Plannina 'a nd'Control coor-

Froa-1

•

CASINO

the ballroom of the Blackburn

Medical schools in his country, as
well as those in the Mcditcrranian

.

,,

donatin some of the monies from a
party held on Sat:lrday, Sept. 6, in

the four founders of the fraternity.

'

'

'

Delta Sigma Theta Sorority Inc.
have offered the Omega's help by

dinator for Physical Facilities, said,
"Most of the paint was removed with

HUSA

•

I

and pay a portion of the money~ but
we don't feel that it is their responsibility,'' he added, ''I'm sure Beta ·
Chapter wasn't responsible.''

telligence.'' Saalakhan said.

,

PHllAD.ILPHIA

1

between. the Alpm's and Omcp's,
Pa1a:e said ''There lS no tension bet·
ween us and Beta Chapter. They offered to help us clean the monument

'

•

•

.

J'aise, a

No one knows exactly who defac-

ty, he said. Other problems ranaed
Samuel Yettr.

llilli

esteem u a pratp 1:tive ud DOW u

are

founder of Black Classic Press, which
·republishes out-of-print works by
famous writers of the early 20th ccnlury. He, like Miller, r~ognized the
need for black writers in the area to
mcer, ''We start things in the community and don't support it.!Arc we
buying publications for our kids and •
families?'' Coates said that by h~
ing the meeting, ''they' re going to change names and numbers,' ' nd
start networking .
Samuel Yette, retired professor of
journalism in the School of Com- i
municatio·n , was also in attendance.
.Yette current ly devotes his -time to
operating Cot'Jage Books Publishing
Company, which he founded in 1982
to continue publica_tion of his book ·

reliaiou o&ject, it mesz r •

group. Without the numbers and
contacts essential to bridgina the gap
between frustratd writers and writers
in"print, most
doomed to obscuri-

Paul Coates, a manuscript
librarian at the Moorland-Spingarn
Research Center, llso attended the 1
informal roundtable. Coates is also

r••=

•

I

•

.:z:::.....t ,;

posure and lack of a peer support

center since 19'74.

Tllil ii die flilt rime dll

~~_:iu~ic110:

response were 't he inability to attract
major publis~crs, lack of Public ex-

Howard graduate and director of the

Unlvenlty~·...,.----::---;:--;-~
"I don't kDOW wha11 II ii but
anytbina put on H.U. JN6Pl•t1
belonll lO H.U.,'' llicl la); A d ~
cher, directpr of Stud "A tlwll'rr

*

seen as· a problem by lOO'"of the
writers in a survey taken in Aua:ust
hy Miller, as a prelude to his roundtable. Other problems illicitina a 100

''I felt that it would be helpful to
pull together th~ people, becawe I · •

"11;.ep;:
Iliff! • :
v
to••

hu bl • '7sWi Id ill itl - - in...,e:-IJlw•e. Thi ·
titl
fntcwily ... lhdecl ... ..., •••
the indcll nt.
''I'm apeU1d thlt IVl 0 I Ill Jd
takethelrft111t1•N

said that she hopes to start her own
writina group one day, and to start
networks with th~ that she met.
Nctworkina: or the lack of it was

'

writers feel.
wanted to overcome the isolation
wrilcrs feel and to help them to stan
nc1working with other black writers
and publishers,'' ,Miller said, a 197~

_

books as yet unpublished~ · Sit• also

S1udies Resource Center Founders

•

~~romt
~
aaa

meet other writers and share ex-

sense of isolation most aspiring black

.

"We're..-.1ot1x1t,••-.1

· Black writers discuss future

library who arranaed the Sept. 11
mec1ina, knows the frustration and
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; P9st _faces .protest
i ov~r racist.' content ..

Idea, information

· of Sunday maga~ine

exchange takes p·lace

<e'

•

•

~ and ~~s

By Jonie< Mu'"'f

,

'

.

•

•

•

Hill1op Starr Reporter

Black. Business ExPJ1

•

an

indictment~

all black

males tn the Metropolitan area bet-

ween the ages of 18 and 25.''

•
.
'
" About 500.peoplc gathered in front
. of The Washington Post .building on
. • I St~ and L· Srs.; N.W .• on Sund.ay · ·
,.1..JhOuting. 1 'ta\:.e it back, take it back''

The group has asked for the recall
of the magazine, and for its circulation and puQlication to cease im-me9iately.;I'he committee has gained support from local groups in-

. in protest of the Jjremiere issue of the
newcSt publi'Cation, The Was·~ ington' Post Magazine.
·

eluding several local churches, fratCrr:lities and sororities.

•• · - 1• paper's

T~e crowd, which grew from ap,~rox1mately 7.5 tt> 500, waived· picket

The 1 rally was Qrganized by
\ r. .members of the Washington Post signs that read ''No More''. The
; Recall Conlmittee, an a9 hoc group signs carried ·a large red X across the
• formed to protest the magazine for cover of the -issue at the center of the
what it calls ''raci~t content." The controversy. The committee has said
committee, headed by Cathy Hughes,. it' ~ill_ make scenes like this one, '
.• owner of radio station WOL-AM, .. which included depositing thousands
• consis1s of community letµlers and of issues of the maJ,azin~ on the steps
... organization~· including D:C. Con- of The ,Washington ·Post building, a
l grcssional delegate Walter Fa\lntroy,
wee~ly event until 1he A:lstceases
! The
National Blac·k Media publication of the magazine that
· Coalitiion, and the Washington ur: organizers say Was ''ill conceived."
ban Leaugue.
.
Hughes said, ''This magazine cannot
~
At issue is the magazine 's cover be fixed or repaired . They need to go
• story which features Joseph (Justice) baek·to the drawing board and start
Williams, a 20-year old rap singer ac- over,'' she said.
~ cused of the November murder of
One protester, 28-ycar old Patricia
,fludlaw De Souza, who is believed to Kosh of N.E. said, ''We are out here
: have been murdered· in a Howard to stand for a cause and to say that
t· University dormitory. The article enwe don't appr~iatC the negative imticled ''The Survival of the Hippest'' ages that the magazine projects,'' s}\c
r: also, features a photograph of the acsaid , '' All blacks arc not thieves,
. cuscd murderer lying on a bed while there are other groups of people who
~ having his toe nails' cleaned by his
steal ."
•
_ girlfriend .
·
_
Delegate Fauntroy, a member of
In a statement issuedb'y the com- the recall committee saiQ, ''The kind
, mittee, the group charged the Post _ of negative media conditions blacks
- with rein fo rcing negative stereotypes to think: that they don't amount to ' Prolestors drop thousands of copies of t he Washington Post Magazine at the
.. of blacks .
anything.''
steps of the ~ost bu ilding Sunday afternoon .
·•
''The magzinc portrays young,·
'' It conditi9ns whites to think that
•
Blac_k men as murderers, drug ad- all blacks are about is what appears
''Being her~ is equally ~ impor· diets, thugs and' thieves. Black in the premiere isstie of the magazine column that what seems
· women arc treated with equal disWashington Post Magazine,'' he 1ike racism-the refusal to admit or tant. The celebration was very
scve young blacks is often more com- positive,'' she added . ''But it is just
t dain, and only whites are featured in
added .
.
~ its colorful advertisements," the
Washinqton Po.'>t Executive Editor plicated than that. ••
as important to fight the negative.''
1
Many demonstrators at Sunday's
statement said.
Benjamin C. Bradlce denied the
Committee mc1t1ber Pluria MarThe second point of controversy is charges levied, by the group and said, rally left the Black Family Reunion shall, President of the National· Black
the magazine's ''Critic at Large'' col- ''The Washington Post is proud of its on the Mall, whose schedule coincid- Media Coalition said, ''The kind of
· umn in which Post columnist Richard civil rights record , but we appreciate ed with the protest. Carol Anderson demonstration is lorig overdue. ''It
· Cohen writes that IOcal merchants the obVious concerns expressed by ofN.E. Washington, along with her addresses the insensitivity of the
6-year-old daught.er, left lhe celebra- management and owndership of the
· who dq Dot allow young bla~n those who demonstrated toda)'."
Washington Post Company," he
their stores for fear of theft. M'ughCs
Cohen , in a Sunday column said, . tion on the Mall to protest in front
1
-said Cohet)'s artictC justified raci
'' I was a~tempting to point out in my of the Posti building.
said.
. •
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throupout tne metropolitan area jncluding Safeway. arocery stores •
· Hilltop Staff Reporter
7-Eleven convenience stores, WoodDr.' Fassil Aradoum is an en- ward .t Lothrop department stores,
trepreneu.r who created and cornered ,P~ps ~hip restaur8;Dt ~d !he
a rpark~ 1n 1981 . Aradoum's special:. Un1ver~1ty of the D1str1ct of
ty is TeJ, honey wine from his native Col~_bia.
.
Ethiopia.
W1ll1ams boasts that Ultimate
Aradoum .and other black ~row~cs are. all natural, h~m~e
businessmen like him were at the. ·~ their f~ly-run ora,anizat1on 1n~
'
Black Business Expo 1986 on Sept. 12 Silver ~pnng, Md. Hop1~1.to go naand 13 to drum up suppon for their t1onal 1n three years; W1llwns said
businesses in the black community that she was pletsed that she attendThe Expo, presented by the ed the Expo becas~e.she had "~otte~
Metropolitan Washington Black contracts a~d pos1t1ve advertising
Business Community·, has over 375 ~<?r her business.
. .
p~rticipants who presented their ser- ··~ Another Expo part1c1pant was arv1ces to . the community like t1st W. James Taylor, founder of
Aradoum.
. Geneva Galleries, Inc~ . who said,
Aradoum, who received his Ph.D.~ ''This sh~w basically, for me, is a
from Howard University in Political ~etw.ork. 4aylor, a self-taught .CU:Science, said that Tej is a wine th8t · t1st since the 14e of)4~ had an exh1b1t
was discovered by the Queen of at How~ Um~ers1ty 1~ 1983. He has
Sheba some 3000 years ago. "The also exhibited his ~o~k m the_Verhoff
first wine created by a black Gallery in the D1str1ct, White Fltnt
woman,'' Aradoum said.
Mall, Montgomery Mall, A~napolis
The Ethiopian Wine Co., staned Mall and the Mazza Gallene.
by Aradoum in 1981, is.th~ sole im- . The si&nd of Taylor and his partpo!"'er and worl~wide ~tnbutor of ner, Val Shipp, who started the
!CJ. For g~cratio~s, !CJ was a small gallery in January, was kept busy by
industry tn Eth1op1a. Presently, people inquiring about the numerous
Aradoum sell~ 7~ cases a month in artworks on display or to ask Taylor
D.~. and this past June went to to sketch a quick portrait .
Jaoan to intrOduce it to ~he Orient.
The Howard Inn, WHUR-FM and
Not all ot· the business. people at · the Howa.rd Univ·e rsity Small
the expo. were international Business and Development Center (a
t~adesmep like Aradoum, but accor- sponsor of the Expo) were in atten•
ding to Roy Littlejohn, president of dance as well aS numerous Howarthe Black Presidents' Roundtable dites. One of which was Laura , .
Association, the Expo is designed to Jayton, a fourth year COBIS major
,
benefit all sized operations.
from Newark, N.J . , who was at the "'\......
"(The ·Expo) is a very timely idea and Miss Black U.S.A. , Scholarship
;, ,
it will show not only the ii.umber of Pageant stand.
, -product and service areas that blacks
Layton, second runner-up in the
represent, but also that black D.C. competition, said the Expo was
businesses arc not just small a nice experience that would havt
businesses. Even the small businesses been better ''if more students had
can gi-ow if adequate support is pro- come. Especially graduating seniors
vided, '' Littlejohn said.
to cOme and network.••
One such small establishment,
While some seniors may have missfounded six months ago by Phyllis ed this year's Expo, the junior clilss 1
W~lliams.and h_er mother Es~er Lit- can take heart for the EWQ !wiII J'
'
•
tleJohn, is Ultimate Browrucs. , The return next year for their inspection
•
enterprise already services 46 clients and network .building.
• '
By Dulel B.,Sparb
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!House passes drug control ,act;- .\ ;i \
'legis-Iative ·bppositiori.
def
eateti
_
w.
Rep. Ocorge

•

•

•

•

•

From grade
point averages to
grad school applications to preparing
for the (gasp) real world,
there's one thing that
stands out about higher
education.
•
The higher the education, the stiffer the
competition.
But don't despair. ·
ApQle· has twO'ways to make sure .
the competition eats your dust
Just take part in a five minute
demonstration of the Macintosh"'
personal computer.
You11 see how Macintosh can

A

•

,

,,

1help you work

. ' better, faster and
··'°' smarter.
You1l also qualify to .
Win arrek• 12-speed touring
bike.Just by showing up.
What's more, you'll walk'.
awaywith a free bicycle cap.
And the knowledge that
you can dramatically change
the course of
History: Biology. And whatever else
you may be studying.
Macintosh and aTrek bike.
Both will do more than help you
get ahead Both will take you
-anywhere you want to go.

Geka5 (R-Pa.), in- education on college campuSes and
By Klml!erly S. 1Wrlgbt
tnx1Uoc9one of the several controver- instead would provide funding ' for
Hilltop Staff Reponer
sial aniendments to the . act. J-lis primary and secon~ schools. Duramendment permits the impositions ing the debate, Agustus Watkins (DL
sd
of the death penalty for murders Cali.) said, ''While many students are
ast Thur ay, thC U .S. House of
.
.
. . ·~
exposed to di:u,gs before college,
Representatives approved the Om- co'!'nutted dunng the .co°!?11ss1on of others are introduced to them during
•
nibus Drug Enforcement Education anillegal.drugenterpnse. ~can . college.''
•
and Control Act of 1986. The bill is be no ultunate war on drugs 1f we do
Chandler's · amendment was not
. a bi-partisan effort (hat. authorizes not cast ou_t ultim~te weapon: to added; it lost; 170-231 .
almost $3 billion for three flSCal years place the feu of capitol punishment
Another heavily debated amendbeginning in FY 1987 in an attempt
1~ . front of the drua czar,'' Gekas ment--was one that included military
1
to eradicate drug abuse and said.
enfo~t of drug laws. HR 5484
trafffickina.
Durina: the debate, members ques- ~da:tes that the armed forces are1
First, the bill requires President tioned the necessity of such a mesure, , piyhibited from search, seizure and
Reaaan
to recommend
a reorpniza~"
· · ·
tion
of his
aaencies to right
the pro- si nee t h e b'll
1 al ready requires a ar,.est
act1v1t1es.
However,
blem of drua abuse and trafficking. mi.nimum sentence of 20 Y~ ~ \'Coast&!J&rd assigrun~nts to . Navy
.
pnsonment. Others argued that the • vessels in dflll smuggling areas" perTuesday, Reaaan implemented the death penalty is a serious moral issue f mittClli Supporters of the bill argue
first of his aoals by requiring par- ~ on ·state levels especially ·siRc'e· tile that the extensive use of the military
ticular federal workers to submit to sentences are irreversible, anCl inno-"" fbr drua interdiction would affect the
drug tests. Some of the workers·who cent person~ may be convictCd. Fur- military's prifuary responsibility of
will be affected are presidential ap- thennore, studies show little evidence ll@tfonal defense.
pointees, law enforcement officers that the death penalty actually deters
,llowever, Benjamin Oilman (Rand other positions that require a crime.
· ·
"'.r-NY), a supporter of the amendment
.
''high degree of trust and con".'
- Despite opposition to the amend- stated, ''Military assistance to our
.."'
fidence,'~ accordina to Reagan.
inent, it passed; 2~I12 . . ~
civilian drua law enforcement aaen-1'> ":7
The . act has_ international 1 Rep~ Rod Chandler (R-Wasb.) of- cies would be a clear sian to the trafsignifig&nce in that it impcses trade fered an amendment regarding fickers that we mean business.'' The
sanctions On drug producing and ex- federal fundi111 of drug education amendment passed 237·177.
porting nations that do not cooperate . programs. Chandler's amendment
The controversial exclusionary nllc
0
with U.S. anit-dru la'ws.
would dimi •te funds for dfug:abuse 0 Caal! 11C...
te
·
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Ebiasah' s or1g1n, the Republic· of
Ghana. ''My clients have confidence ·~
in my words ... they kno\v I \vould
not li e to J hem ." Ebiasah sa id .
Ebiasah, a citizen of the Republic
of Ghana, has taught lnternatioilal
La \\' , Hun1an Right s, and African
C ustomary La''' School durini· the
past t\velve years. A popular authori-

By Cornelius Bales
H illtop S111ff Repor1er
•

response to a gro\•iing need

111

a1nong the international community
of th'C capital city for a better
1111ders1<inding of the co n1plex la\vs
a11d customs of the United States, the
I n1 crnational Counseling Service of

°'' .
,,•

,,•
•

Arling1on, Vi_rginia·is helping foreign

ty on international and co mpariti ve
s1udc n1 s a11d diplon1a1 s to adjust to
la'''· Ebiasah holds a Docto rate of
· 1h<. u_s_
·
Jl1dicial Science and a Ph .D in
FoL1ndcd irl 1981, the scr,•ice has .. P o lj1ical Sc ien ce from George
advised over 10,000 in11nigrants a11d
\\1ashi 11gton Uni,•crsit)' and !he lnterlega l intcr11s fron1 various la''' schools
11a1ional U nviersi ty respectively .

•

i11 !he area '''ho ha\'C coine 10 vis it

Tl1e l111m igrati o 11 Co un selin g Service l1a s hclpe_d the diplon1at ic co m11)L111il)' by 111aki11g sure that they 'a.re
f.i.J!l)' appraised of tl1e opportunites
<.111d ris ks of i1n111igration Jaws in thi s
COllll{f)'.
•
A:. :1 profc s~ or o f ta,v. E·biasah has
bcc11 able to use his expertise in la'v
to assist la''' stL1dents fr o m the U.S.
;;111d abroad .· He be lieves his se rvi ce
fl111 t·tions as a teachillg laborat ory for

from s11ch cot111trit.•s as Kch)'a, Lib)'a

and Nigeria .
111 the co 1nrnu11i1y, 1hc S('\·icc has

-f

ft1lfillcd th e 11ccds of foreign citizen s
by assisting the111 i11 undcrs1a11ding
the basic lega l requ ircn1e11ts fo r living i11 America.
Acco rding to the founder of tl1e
service. Dr. John K. Ebiasah. the
cou11sc;ling service has a good rela tionship \\'ith i1s clie11t s due to

s~

~

'

Allen BrownrTM Hilltop

Bangkok cultut:a~t~oupe performs
traditional Thaiperformer~
dances andpe·rdramas
fO·r ~

African

•

By Devi J. Cannon

students flee

Hilltop ·.ilaff Reporter

•

The City of Bangkok Cultural
Troupe per .armed a variet)' of lradi·
1ional Thc>1 dances and dancC drama ~
\Vilh the accompaniment of a Thai ·
1nl1sica: ensemble on Mo 11day,
Septer.1ber .JS in the Terrace Theatre
of 1h~ ·Kennedy Centre.
~
The performance " 'aS a part of ttle
Ro)·al ~acific Cu ltural Exchange between \Vashington. D.C. , and its
Sister City of Bangkok, Thailand.
Performed 10 the diatonic tones of
1he Thai instrumen1 s. complex stories
were told through the drama dancers'
performances that were characterized by .precise arm, finger and head
movement s combined with carefutly
executed fool pattern s.
''The costumes are all han(j made
a11d have 10 be hand.·SC\\'n ont o the

their country r
•
8)· Chinyere Emeru\\'8
Hilltop Staff Reporter

The South African system of apartheid has led to the increase in the
number ·of black South African
Sludents who have ned to neighboring Southern African cou ntries as
refugees, according to Barbara
Bratone, a spo kes,,·on1an for 1he
Phelps-Stokes fund .
''The Sou1h African Cou11ci l of
C hurches estin1ates th a1 n1ore 1ha11
10,CX)() black student s have !led to
Zambia. Zimbabwe. Le so th o.
Tanaza nia. and Mozambique as
ref ugees rather than be inca~ccrated
bY' Sou1h African a\Jtlio'fifie s·,"
Bratone sa id :
-·
'' Th"C chaifn1a11 o f ''l'hc " Al-roAmeri c~ 11 Studies progran1 at •
Howard , Dr. Russell L. Adam s at tributes 1he increase in the 11un1ber of
s1udcnt refugees to 1he increase i11 tl1c
number of studenls ,..,110 are protcsti11g apartheid policies.
As the ''nl1111ber of studc11t ac ti vis1s increases." so will the 11un1ber.
of s tud~ nt refugees " 'hO prefer to go
in10 exile in the neighboring Southern
African cou1Jtries, rather than be in carcerated by the au1hori1ies. Adan1 s
said.

NAA
cp·-'"
.'i"A "'t .~ . ., ·. ,
.
. , ... ,. . JllOJr,f?S s•.
1

· , '.J . • , .. '

, ! ...

•
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· This iS the first port of a continuing
thrtt part series on tlie Bishop Des-

mond Tutu Southern African Refugee
Scholarship Fund_ Next wa.k: The
Tutu Scholarship Fund in detail_

I

prior lo all
lhe D .C. Contemporary Dance
mances, '' said Chief of Foreign Rela- Theatre.
tions fo t:l Bangkok, Boonyakit .S.
· ''I'm excited and. thrilled tg _ha.v~
Tansakul . Becauseofthedelicacyof the opportunity to be a part o~ tbis
1h_e si lk cost um.es that were~~'!rat,ed 11 cultural exchange,'' exp~sse~ doe
\Vlth gofd beading and SC(}u1ns; 11 was· member of the D.C . .Contentp6ra'ry
necessal-y to . hand~sew tfie costumis Dance Theare, Adrian Bolton. ''We
on to 1he p~rformers to insure a prcP ~arC honored to be chosen.'' · '
per fit. '''J:bi-s.r<Pr'oc~ ·tak~_.-two ~''United aitlincs..and Sister Cities
·ho urs,'' Tarfsak-ul· said.
International sponsored this cultural
The musical instruments; one Ot exchange Program in celebration of
\\'liich : was . an ivory ,xylophoQe UnitSf'scr\,'.ic; to cities in Asia apd
e1nbedded with pearls and opals f' aie the .
,, Pac1fiC' and the 30th .ano n Io"'an from the Ban~1j,.Munin- nivcrs8.r of Sist~r Cities Internacipal AdminiStration M
1·~ Tan- tional, '' said Tansakul.
sa kuk said.
·
- ""--:_.
Led by the Deputy Govenor of
As a second half ' of th?'iroy@J. Cultu~ Education and Welfare for
Pacific C ultural Exchange Program >.~angkok, Aporn , Bukhamana, the
I
America will send twelve groups ·6f' - thiny dancers and perfor01e~ · wil ~
performers to Bangkok on stay in Washington one week.
Novemember 28th of this year. "- C. ''Ninety-severi percent of the troupe
Among this group are the Mike ·; members have never traveled out of
Crotty- De1er O'Neil Quartet, Kay· l:he country before now," Tansakul "'
Shalong, The Buckhill Quintet, and said.
.r
·
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. CUSTOMEll INl'OllMATION FllOM GENERAL·MOTOR
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Nations have differe~t
strengths_ l\i!ilitary or indus·
trial might. Mineral wealth.
Population for some, sheer
size for others_ History
teaches us, however, that
character survives, princi·
_pies last. The government of
the United States of America

\

Fur1hern1Qrl', ·,.\ dan1s sai d. the i11 creased coherence within the African
~at i o nal Congress has helped 10 i11crease !he number of black s1uden1 refugees .
.
He explai11ed lhat !he i111proved in- ·
telligehce gathering of the organization ti·as made it possible for the
organlzatio 11 to warn its members of
go,·er11mcnt a11emp1s to apprehe11d
them and thus' avoid detention .
Meanwhile, black children pay for
~choolin9 in South Africa which provides inferior education when compared to that of whites . ·
A study conducted in 1978 b)' the
cou n1ry's minis ter for black educatio n found that black schools were illequ ipped, their teachers wete not
properly trained. and that the aVerage.
black school's classroom had 65
st udent s, whereas that of whites had
•
18 students .
Black children' have to pay school
fees, buy their books and uniforms,
whereas while' children are offered
these services free of charge even
though the per capita income of
whites is greater than that of blacks.
.
Ed,g~r said because parents have to
Pay for their children's education,
many ·black children do not go
) beyond the twelveth grade as a result
' of financial constraint .
The discriminatory policies of
apartheid ''cannot be effectively addre5'_ed unless there is effective
government changi:'' to involve
blacks in the decision-making process
•
in i~sues affecting them, said Edgar.
Pressure from the outside in the
· form of sanctions will only work to
bring a change in apartheid policies
if it is accompanied ''with organized
resisitance by South African blacks,''
said Edgar.
'
Adams said that sanctions against
the South African government will be
·very effective if the whole world is
willing to impoSe sanctions on that
country.
Meanwhile, effort is now underway to raise S 1 million towards the
education of the black South African
refuace students through t}le Bishop
Desmond Tutu Scholarship fund_

,,

'

Monday, 1he NAACP, in conjuction \Vith TransAfrica, staged an anti-apartheid pro1est in front of the white house in an
effort to urge President Reagan to pass th~ sanctions bill currently riding on the floor of Congress_
An estimated 2,000 people participated in the protest which
began at noon.
Led by black leaders such as Walter Fauntroy (Delegate of
the District of Columbia), Randall Robinson (President of
TransAfrica), and Benjamin Hooks (President of the
NAACP), protesters arrived by bus from places all over the_
country including Georgia; California and Tennesse.
Chanting to the words "Apartheid no-freedom YfS," and
"Boycott South Africa not Nica'ragua," the demonstrators
•
also pushed for an end to aid to Unita ,
'

Around the world
•
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South Korean terrorism susJ)«t
with upcoming Asll!ln Games
A bomb exploded in Seoul's international airport Sunday, six
days before the opening of the
10th Asian Games.
With five peOple killed, SoutJl
Korean officials suspect Communist ruled North Korea is trying to disrupt the upcoming Asian
Games.
North Korea and several of its
allies are boycotting the games,
claiming South Korea is using the
games to gain propaganda.
With the ll)ajority of the Asian
Games' athletes, officials and
spectators arriving daily, South
Korean police are increasing
security .

..
-

.

Compiled by staff reports and news wires

Philippine President ¥islts U.S.for
nine-day lour
Despite the threat of violence at
home, Philippine President Corazon Aquino began a nine-day
visit to the U.S. Tuesday with·no
reported complications in Manila.
After attending a Roman
Catholic mass ·Tuesday afternoon,
Aquino met wit~ Vice President
Bush to discuss the relations bet·
ween the U.S. and the Phillipines.
President Reagan and members
of his cabinet met with Aquino
Wednesday to discuss the
possibility of more U.S. aid to the
inndebted nation . Thursday,
Aquino addressed a joint session
of Congress.
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J
II -of the life of George of Chief Executive for the
1
Washington· The' Forging generations to come: - ' '
-of a Nation.
' Hisi&y makes persjlec· ' Based on James \ive pbssible. With the pres· ·
Thomas Flexnet's Pulit- enlLjlnd future · in mind, •
zer Prize biography, i,t · General Motors is pioli~ to '
this. periOd
cif the.·. ,
shows how Washington - present
.
'
'
proved that a country cowd i\ffiencan past. It.is hUilli!II,
dramatic, and without ques·
•
tion, the big'gest wlitif<il •
story of ~e_ last 200 years.
• We hope -you and your
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The ·black ami y-:~ made to last a /ifeiime
·-·--

-

.
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Blocks froin across the notk>n took refuge in the
_ _,__ _ _ strength and love ff the family lost weekend. The
first Qnnu~I '' Block Family Reunion Oo,y'' proOO-

ed Q r.elox1ng outlet for bloc~ families to assemble
and reflect .
·
In the woke of several purportedly fair and
bo!onced documentaries on the block family, the
celebratiori offered a compelling response to the
solvency and survival of the block family unit.
Perhaps one day, all those self-professed ex-

!
< •

•

perts on the black family, from Moyers to
Moynihan . will stop pointing accusatory fingers
"'a nd acknowledge the true causes behind tf)e
disrupti.on in the black family .

••

One day, they might

•
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Drugs: another cross to bear .

'

•

Only the most removed of individuals can be
living in America today and not notice the perv.asiveness of the anti-drug ·c;unpaign. In this
election year, the drug issue is one that politicians on both the national and local levels are
finding increasingly, difficult to ignore.
Congress has just passed comprehensive antidrug legislation, including some.mandatory drug
testing and a death penalty for some trafficking convictions, in an astonishin11ly quick and
lopsided series of votes.
}
President Reagan, in his-directive to screen
some federal workers for drug usage. heads the
latest wave of politicians-joining the crusade
along with his wife Nancy in an effort to propel th.e new poljc~ into a national antj-drug
crusade.
It seems that the conservative establishment .
(decendents of those Europeans who hooked
much of China on opium ·a nd 'mucli of the world
on alcohol, and who themsel'ves have-parleyed ·
huge mar1<ets iQ tobacco, alcohol. and prescription drugs) is asserting a new-£ound morality.
Not much was said about drugs when the
Mafia and the bankers ·confined the profitable
trade to black neighbors. But now· the flow of
marijuana, cocaine, heroin, and other addictive
narcotics has crossed over to suburban schools
in mass, high-ranking goverment offices, and
plush Wall Street fmns. All of a sudden. we are
told that drugs decrease· productivity, weaken
national security, and poisons the .body.
The problem with this newest war on drugs
is two-fold. First, the media are putting a black
face on the drug trade. The footage for recent
specials on cocaine came directly out of black
neighborhoods, showing blacks selling the drugs
on tbe streets. No one bothered to check upper
Connecticut Avenue penthouses; those who can

really afford-the product. The networks didn 1 t,
and .the Washington Post certainly didn 1 t.
Propagating this image of blacks is part of
a systematic scapegoating for that which
orginated in white society. We know that drugs
exist in the black co~munity, as sellers and
users. But it's been est blished that blacks don 1 t
have a sufficient econ mic base. certainly not
broad enough to produce and distribute billions
of dollars worth of drugs. So no doubt,
somebody else does. _ Secondly the new ma'.ndatory sentencing and
death penalty legislation will not affect blacks
and whites equally. · Blacks wiJI bear the brunt'
of the penalties landing more jail sentences inst~acl of _the preventive · and educational
measures that might make a difference.
I
At the risk of avoiding the morality of recrea-•
tional drug use, it is obvious that there is a pro-l
ble111 with drug abuse in many communities. We
can certainly agree that drugs like PCP and cocaine arc especially dc~tructive to the development of black youth. accouting for many hardcore dropouts and violent crinlinals. This has
been a long standing problem, and as evident
·by the Nixon administration, increased law en- ·
forcement is not a positive solution.
We must listen more closely to voices like the
National Council of Negro Wcimen. which
hosted the Black Family Reunion on the D.C . .
Mall last weekend.
We must not follow blindly the adVice of men
like Brad Reynolds or Ed Meese of the Justice
Department who have shown that ''justice••

•

•

•

an epidemic of hard drugs and structural

faults

in the American

•

mcnt handouts. Murray asserts "that

and other people ot color, because
Aid to Families wilh Dependent these populations arc not represenChildren (AFDC) encou ...ages women tated in those firms which receive
to have children, and rewards pro- military contracts.
If we use 1980. employment
miscuity and laziness. The result is a .
declining standard o( living for many - statistics, a shift iii one million jobs
blacks.
from educational institutions, social
The central contradiCtion of Mur- services and health seivices to firms
ray's thesis is the simple fact that as which are military-related would
fedcril govmmcnt programs have in- create a net loss of over 60,000 jobs
creased, poverty rates overall have in- for black women and men. The very

economy. (which) have undermined deed fallen. When public programs ,real. and "10t hypothetical shifl in
the social infrasturcture of black
America.'' The statistics speak for
themselves: .
·
Over 40 perceni of all black

families are haded by women, and
more lhln half of all black children

now live in poveny. The poverty rate
is 67 percent for alt black femaleheaded houaeholdl.

The .Plisht of black families has
lead to the revival or the infamous
11
Moynjh1n Thai1. '' Pint proposed
tw.o decides 110. the arpunent
"'•nlly declared
that the black
11
family wu .,.uiolosicaJ., '' and that

::c•

black 111 a• 1 1 were ''matriarcba. ''
Anotb• inlla •Ml
theory

'

Policy:•

..

are cut ~ack--as under Reagan--we ' such government expenditure has had
have seen a direct increase in oveQt.11 the net impact of disrupti111
poverty.
thousands of . black · families'
'
What has helped to perpetuite conditions.
Some of the talk about the black
poverty in the black community in
the I 980's? Black low-income family's crisis is indeed acurate.
families have had to bear the bulk of Black-on-black. crime, spciu.se abuse,
the burden of the Reagan .econOmic and other manisfestations of antiagenda. Accordin& to the statistics of social behavior are quite real. But at
th Urban Institute. during ·fi~ year the level of national public policy.
1985 over 37 percent of the par- there is an attempt to attributeallor
ticipantl in Employ••~nt Training the black. community's problems to
proaram1 were Afro-Americans; interal flaws-that black women are
these Pf011r1D11 were cut by 38 per- promiscuous. thaf black wn_. are
cent that year. Sublidized housing. .all criminally-inclined. that bllck
reduced !hit year lJy 11.4 percent. men are lazy or nonexistent

hid 45 percent black puticipants.

husbands. etc:

Such an effon, which hu recen1ly
crllicol Pell Oranta for hist• education. cut
acclaim bu 1111• produced by lJy 16 pcr!*IJI, hid 34 percent black been advanced by conacrv1tlve
Charleo Mw1.,, 1tMhn< of tbc book reciJ lz M•. AFDC, reduced by 14 per- Dcmocracs U wU M RI pnita, IDUlt
"Lop.... OnMmt1: A= kin Socill cenl, bid 47 percent black par· be den<>1n1ced for •I M it is: an exMw1., piowldrr.aM.- :· ticipmta. Food •••pa were cut by plicitly racist IUempt to ahifl the
tual rllioalllzldaa for die dellnlc- I3.I ~~and blll 37 permit black burden of rapomlblllty'to the b1ck1
tioa or toc11J welfm prGSrW. nclf ~. n.eeu111n human needs of black people for the effeats of
Unlilte - eorller '1dll theorilli. he PIOil ... u17de11•ained the economic racism.
If we had full emJl!oyment. unlvsdO 11.n't mate the error or •yins that found1ticM!1 of Uterally hundreds of
sal health care. deceit.and free Potlr
we IJl1Ck• ~iaHy or cultnlll- tbouundl or bllclt households
mOll of Ille black famllY'a
IJ laf•ior
.u. this is the CoD.ver1elJ, areas or massive houslna.
problems wouljl dl11ppur. :'l'lle
jOvei ••me 11t spendlna over the put
mJd-19111'1! ·
'n•1rd 1 be d*" t.bat a libcraJ ah. years have helped to hike black ••crisis'' is a1 1u•11y a cridl of lhl
jo1Jl111 "''·The shill in federal spen- system In which llllclt F•oplt fllld
pollcy
poup
.
_
the
Great
Society ......,,., bu m1de it dln& priorities from human servlc:a
to military bltdware Illa lowered job
• '
' '-"'.. Ir
I •ad Ve for pocw pee>:

which is aa1 •1'1
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unemployed by tbe scarcity of work

In the wake of television documentaries and the black family reunion
last weekend I suppose, somebody
candidly asked me how does it feel to

or otherwise unCmployable due to a

lack of skills. Too many fall prey to

the survival instincts of the environment which lead to crime, drugs. and
pure hustling.
I can't avoid the fact that.I am indeed a statistic having increased the
percentage of female-hCaded homes.

!le a statistic. yet another young black
man siring children out of wedlock.

...

The question was an honest inquiry. I thou8h9 t deserved a just rep-

ly. Actually once people know that I

am a father, the question is ask~
almost immediately, and my attempt
to answer usually initiates an equally blunt and meaningful discussion.

•

But my world is filled with oppor-

tunity, and my Outlook is optimistic.
My life is my daughters . They know
they have my Jove, concern, and

How does one respond? Well I

support.

.

.

could try: it's none of your business, poverty during the mOst crucial yeari;
and keep your.penoaal.judaem1Bt1- -0i.&heir.Jiwa.
~
- -

But for others, the world isn't

doesn't erase tha fact that I gave lift '- black-'~an. blaming him for the

of black. manhood unable •tO "''*9•n

fat her, during ' what .most experts say, to lead ' his family. prOvide
claim are the most form~tive years · sustenance, and pass on acceptable
(they're. twins if that's any morals that is causing the breakdown

who cannot muster the commitment
of husband nor father. It is the
chil4£en of these men for who I real:

nearly as bri•ht. Resultin• fro!J! ~
,_. ,un..-..arncss)~·
'"'"' ,,..,, ·
to yourself. I just happen to knovr . The ex¥11&i•ew111111es Qf r~ch I\al-sl\Mllew·C'
. ...,.,~ 1'-J S anu
that you ... ThaCs a start, ' bllt 'ii' .·'-:i {he black farllily , points to the ghettos 'ts a macho-actina prOjOt*
to two breathing. maturing baby &4b ' decay of the black family structure. a family. Couple this with the
who are growing up with an absentee It is the black man•s inability. they perpetuatins sap. and one ..., men

consolation.)

in the black nuclear f8J.llily.

ly cry.

I make no excuses and offer no
apologies, except, alas, to them. 1beY
are my final judge in my estimatii>ft,

As a final analysis, this may be
true. The buck bas to stop
somewhere, and fathers probably

But even still, they are more· for:

Vicious, self-perpetuating culture of

and it is only to them that I owe jut represent the best point. But what
explanation.
,
·about the heart of the problem. the
1

tunate than .many. Most black the sJie!to mentality. Too many of ,

.

J.ama S.

M••ltina

BdilGrill """or

our young men are . in the ghetto, · ---....!:!!!!:!!!!!!!..!"""'=!!!!!!!!!~--

children in female-headed homes face

opportunities for blacks, hiapanica,

Letters

•

Howard"University is no doubt the
largest black institution of higher
learning in America. the intellectual

mecca of black people all over the
world. Howard is the center for intellectual growth. racial intearation,

excellence. and unity of purpose.
The goal of the Univeisity has t-1

ly judge us.

Princeton, or Georgetown Universi-

Howard Uradu•lc SllMlc:nt

its founding:, Howard has trained 1 .
men and women . who assumed
responsible .and piosacering roles in
the world community.
·
The name ''lioward"' is a maaic . ·
word and it carries with it the air of
success and histbric achievement, a ·~
certain mystique and power in
America as'in the Third World, and

Editor-in-Chief
Purvette A. Bryant
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it is our-collective responsibility to
build upon this legacy, maintain its

stand the test of time when IOlllC of
us pref<;r the politics of exclusion insteld of inclusion, when and where
incentives and lllObvation to porform

1

Harvard. Yale, Oxford, Stanford, Beajamla Am

political. and cultural reasons. Since

influence and sense of wonder.
My fear is that it misht be dirricult
to improve our minds and uplift our
spirits in a situation where the house
is divided amona ltself. It cannot

ty. If we alt say "to hell with HoWlnl
Univenity rr then history will cetlilio-

Try to motivate both the prof~n and the students so that the
faculty can j)erfonn some intellectual
miracles and the students can be well
armed to compete with students from

the education and mental liberation
of the · minority groups; most of
whom were forgotten or left behind
because of some type of economic,.

dedk:ation to dulY.

'

'

t

•

News ·Analysis _ _ _ _.- - - - - - or--

'

'

means ''just-us.''

.

No one doubts that the black family, and by extension. the entire black
community,. is in the midst of a major socioeconomic crisis.
Eboay mq•zine recently termed it
•'perhaps" the biaaest crisis blacks
haveJaced since slavery.'' This crisis
is characterized by ''a series
economic upheavals, exacerbated by

.

•

the light a·n the

block fam ily to their own . Are not half of·oll marriages ending in divorce? Aren' t one out of six
white women beoririg o child out of wedlock? Hos
cocaine and other addictive drugs not infiltrated
troditionol white establishments from Woll St. to
Capitol Hill?
· We don 't wish to mask the problems of theblack family, for their ore some which ore
te g i timo~e . But neither do we encourage
camouflaged reports attacking the block family.
Problems aren't anything new to the block family. P~obl em_s hove plagued the bloCk family since
we first- orrtved . Through.forced separation durin~ slavery to mossi~e dr~g· addiction during the
70 _
s, the block family unit hos always and w ill
continue to survive .

•
0
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family's resilience
our children through an extended

The plan, according to Fauntroy,
includes four sections: 12 rules for
' 'It's time for us to get back to a black unity; the formation of the
sense of community," said former Black Development Fund; the formatennis star, Arthur Ashe. ''It's time lion of a mission for blacks in 18
for the middle class . . . to gel their categories of ltfC; and a network by
hands dirty again . "
~
which to build the strength of the naD.C. Delegate Walter Fauntroy tion's family.
stressed the importance of the black ·
He als"o stressed the importance of
fam.il y serving as a role model for the .putting the plan into immediate action before the disappearance of the
black family becomes inevitable.
•
''Let us not lose this opportunity
•
in history,'' he said. ''We must serve
'
notice that the black family is revived, strengthened and · sustained.''
Fauntroy ended his plea for the ·
formation or · the extended black
family by singing ''The Impossible
Dream," adding his own words to
describe the plight of the black fami -

Carol}'n Head

famil y. "

Hilltop S1aff Repor1er

Fa 1nilics, public official s, and
1:ivi1:, reli gious, ·educati on and lab~r
leaders joi11cd the National CQunc1l
of tNfgro \Vo n1cn (NC NW) on Sat_urd<t )', Sept . 13 , fo r th e o pening
ccrc111 011ics of the B ~a c k Fa mily Reu11i011 Cclebrt11 io11.
Th e c\•ent. ,,·hich too k place 011 the
Capit o l Ma ll . Sept. 13- 14 , \vas in tended to celeb rate the s 1~en g 1h and
leg'ac)' of the black ra mil >· and to
nlar k 1he 50th an_ni \1ersary of 1he
NCN \\1 •
t
' 'This is a celebrat io n of hope ·a nd
co ncern fo r th e fut ure of the black
fa n1il y." said Dr. Do rol h)' I. Height,
president of t he NCN \V .
The ceremon}', hosted b}' Sha r111aine Foster of \\1 DJY radio, bega n
, '''itlft he readi ng or t he B\ac k·Fan1 ily
Reunio n Pledge , \vritten b)' Dr. Maya
An ge lo u May 14. The pledge called
fo r a bo nding of black peopld in to
o ne Cx lend ed fa mily. Thi s ser\ Cd as
1he thCmc thro ughout th e fes ti vities.
''We mu st mobiJizc our resources
and co me together," said Dr. Lerone
Bennett Jr . ··we 'viii survive because
o f the lo,·e of the bl ac k famil y.' '
Height added that th e laye of t he
black fami ly was ''the o nly reaso n
\\'e, as a pCople, su rvived slavery."
She said that the bo nd of famil y was
stronger tha n the bo ndage of sla\'ery.
Ot her s ~ a k ers no ted 1·he importance of a stro ng black extended
fa n1ily a nd the 11eed to in fo rm young
people of thi s purpOse.
Flore1t a McKenzie, superintendent
of D.C. Public Schoo ls, said that the
. school system is ''comm itted to
highligh\ing 1he strengths of the black
fam ily.'
' 'I ' m ~
· red of reports of the
vani shing 13c k family," said Sall y
Miller oft e Departincnt o r Public
Affairs. ··we must point the way fo r i -

-

Jy. He described black people fighting

-•'

I.
.

1

•

.• ~

Dorolh)' I;. Heighl
ent ir·e nati on.
••. , .the institut ion of the famil y
i11 America is under press ure now
n1o re th an iii any'time ,"· said Faun tro"y. ''At a time when we are seeing
the nation's family discntcgrate, we
a rc the hope. Our experience is what
1his natio n needs to restore the fam ily."
·
FauntrO)' also discussed a plan ,
created by 1he Congressional Black
Ca ucus, for ''rebuilding of what we
understand as,thc black famil y. ' ' The
purpose of the plan is ''to build
among o ur people a co nvenant ·relationship.''
·· when peo ple enter a covenant
relationship ... they begin to protect,
to defend, and to care for one
anotJ:ier," he said. ...
~

for "the impossible dream (a strong
black family) against an unbeatable
foe (racism).
Also present at the ceremony were
Okyerema Asante, an African drummer; singer Suzahn Matney; Dr.
Vaness Weaver of Pr.octor & Gamble, chairperson of the event; Harry·
Thomas of Ward S; Robert Stanton
of the National Park Serv.ice; and.
Ralph Windsor, assistant secretary of
the Department of Education at the
Smithsonian Institute.
, Height, who during ihe ceremony
was named honorary mother of the
extended family, announced that on
Friday, Sept . 12, 0 .C. Marion Barry
offic.ially declared the weekend as
Black Family Weekend .
_ Throughout the ceremony the audience was urged to visit the celebrations five pavilions, which focused on
children, young adults, health i.ssues,
work ethics and family values . They
were also asked to heed the words of

Maya Angelou and "Do all good
things, knowing that we arc more
than kec;:pers of our brothers. and
sisters. We Are our brothers. and
sisters.''

.,

Block faniili es gathered to take part in 1nformat1ve sessio~s. various foods; .and musical entertainment.

~uander clan relates

signi zcance o heritage

.

.

By Paul S. Burley

Ihere was a major story about (this) have records showing active ~'-" Y
1-l illtop Staff Reporter
reunio n in the ~Vashington Post . In ticipation . ThQ,Se form Maryland<1lic .
the Maryland Hall of Records, so- majority Catholic, and those from " _
The natio n' s oldest documented meone called us and advised us to the Virginia arc predomin~tly Baptist.''
black famil y is the Quander family,
existence .o f records we hadn't ''There were other Black-failies who ~
who in 1984 celebrated the tricenten· thought or, which carried us back disappeared into the mainstream·, ''
nial anniversary or Henry and another 60 or so years, and gave us said Quander, ''but 'if they could-be
Margret Quando's release from
wbole sets of new documents. The traced back earlier than o·urs;· we
slavery in 1684.
Maryland Hall of RCcords siad we wouldn't mind.''
The Quanders were the topic of the were the oldest documented family in
''We wanf people to know that
''Black FaTT)il y Conversation, "
the state of Maryland.''
•
Black people have been here all
which took place at the two-day
Quander said Ebonymagazine did along,'' Quander added .
Black Family Reunion Celebration an article on the family in 1984, say.
Quander ·said that his family has.
on t-he Mall Saturday at the ''Family ing their own research turned up no traditionally been very aggressive in
Values''· Pavillio n.
evfdence of any black family in . speaking up for civil rights. There are
Rohulamio Quander, president of America
1 wa s con sistenl y many court cases, he said, that can
the Quanders United Incorportated . documented ro m the time (1684) to prove this fact .
said that, in 1968, a concerted effort\. the present .
''We have always won •• just
was undertakC.n to trace the Quander
Quander xplained that research because we took a stand,•• Qwinder
family origin as far back as it could ·~- showed the famil y lived in Charles said .
be researched.
.
cciunty and · present· day Prince
At the Smithsonian, there is a prO''The name QUander is a · very · George's county (created in 1696), gram featured evry day entitled.... 'Llfe
unusual name . We didn' t know ex- based on pCrsonal propert y records, In America: 1780.·1960'' in the ·
actly wehre it came from but we knew deeds, and other eviden,c e.
museums Afro.American section,
there was something particular about
He also said that since 1926 the Quander said in it, it traces the family
it,"1 ~1¥1i~ ~hl'-la-9'¥1'!. -Q.Han. d,q~ . ''We Quanders, who' currently live in
linds1 o'f the slaves of Georce· .
s~~rFPe<!~~FJ.f~r~
foMd it .wa,s Virginia have .been having re~nions Washirlgtdn, !orte' "Of Whllii!l\Val·1 ·ai •
'Ou;~~?<? J ,-f~e , ,cep.$U~ t~~er, ha9: each cons~ut1ve year,. and t~1s year Black slavc1named :NandyiQ1 ,.,.awb
dropped the -o and added · er , celebrated its 60 family re·un1on .
(Qu"ander Said that a number of'
back in the ISOO's' '
Quander said thar there are two Washington slaves were named (NanQuander said that about fifteen - ''lines'' of Quanders, those from cy). He said that it is part of a perhundred to two. thousand Quanders Virgina and th6se from Maryland .
manant exhibit.
are still living. When consistent
''There are four matrl. branches, "
Quander also said, ''Although
research had begun, he said_. more Quander said, ''two from Maryland Rootsby Alex Haley has been a very
things began to unfold .
and two .from VirginCJ . Same family·, \..great research, this projct (oftracina
''We had a family reunion in '78-. different owners (during slavery). ~~he Quander history) preceded
Wehadalready startedourworkand Relig~ On has been very key, and we .Roo·r-s . ··
,
•
•

aiJA

-

S.111.ud t. CoUrtHy
I
Congressman Augusto Ho\vk1ns's speech h1ghl1gh1s Friday's IUJ1cheon at the Rayburn House building.

'

Amidst the hundreds of families present, lerone Bennett chats w11h Lynn Wilder,
of Virginia.

Alex Haley encourages push to pursue
~
education as ·means-of perpetuating ,g rowth
it for me is looking at us. -evcryone drug use, saying, ''If you have a
of us (who) had those ancestors who malignancy within --the society you
Hill1 op Staff Reporter
_.· prayed for a better day . Herc, we are cannot assume it will not spread. lg·
'a greater manifestation of what our noring drugs spread until it hit the
Alex Haley, author of the book grandparents could not have imagin- \vhite schools. It could have been
Roots.a story which detailed his fami· , ed , '' he ·added .
stopped before then but no"w it is the
ly histOfY d~ting ~ac k t.o _slav~ry and 1 Haley said that he was ''bemused" future. We have got to become more
became a pr1me-t1me m1n1-ser1es, was ·· that black people hear about , the self·policing. ''
a speaker at the Black Family Reu- negative things concerning them than
While growing up in Henning, .
nion Cele"bration, at the Family they do positive things .
Tennessee Haley said if a person was
Values Pavillion Saturday afternoon
He said that if one were to travel caught selling drugs to children, he
on 1he CapitOI Mall .
to any city with a sizeable black would be ''found'' s.omewhere: He
Haley spoke about a ''hope fo~ a population in the United States just added that it would have been likcl.y
better day," which was a dream in- before sundown, and find an empty for the church clergy ''to have put
spired. during the filming of the movie lot witli a· basketball hoop, he would him there.''
Roots.
see young black people ''getting shots
The biggest challenge for black
1n '' before tne aay ended, believing families is the need to have reunions,
they are ''Or. J . '' or some one said Haley, because a family needs to
have support structures which sup·
fie said that in one particular scene famous.
Haley explained. that this is evident. port the family's youna people.
Louis Gossett, (who played ''Fid''I believe that when you come
dler'') stepped out of character when of black people's discipline and deterhe was overcome with emotion after ' mination to be excellent at together as a group, you are proud
.
of who you are,'' he said. ''There arc
Haley's ancestor, Kunta . Kinte something.
"Tiie reason it is principally blacks something lik~ 3,000 black family
(played by LeVar Burton), was
brutally beaten with the master'sc who arc the best in the game (of reunions in the South every year.''
basketball) is because they have put - The author added that people who
whip for insisting hls nai;ne was still
in <fbsessive effort to be that way. It ~ave a large, old home should ~ea~ch
''Kunta'' instead of ''Toby'', his
is like that if you put that discipline · throUgh Its attic to find valuables that
slave name.
into anything. •
· date back many years, which can tell
''We really need very much to have a, lol about one's history.
''It is in attics you are apt to find
Haley said that Gossett cried out the sun starl going down on young
in hope for ••a better day, ' ' a line (black) People with test·tubes in their manumis~ion papers, freedom
which was not written in the script. hands and books in their hands so papers, pieces of paper which were
."Everytime I have an opportuni· that we develop the best in more very valuable to you forebean who
couldn't write. These arc thinas like
ly, I lOQk into that prayer for a bet· areas," he said.
Haley also addrcs~ the issue of family heirlooms precious to
ter day,"' Haley said. The meaning of
By Paul S. Burley .

•

•

'

•

•

behold," Haley said .
· One should leaf carefully through
.the pages of old books, because in
them very important papers were
kept hidden and safe, he added.
While doing research for •
Roots. which Haley ... took 12 years to
complete, nine years to research, and
three years to write, he found that the
Morrrion church has the best records
on black people, and all ethnic
groups .
He advised the audience .that if
anyrine were to trace his own lineage
to ma1ce use of the-Mormon church,
but not to make it th~ starting point.
Haley, who writes while he is at
sea, said that he is working on a new
book about the life of Madame
C.J.Walker. ''The first woman in
America to earn a million dollars.''
''It is a subject so exciting. I don't
know if it will be a book.comparable •

•

•
'

I
•'

.

· to Roots. This is a book about a great

black woman from a writer's point of
view.''
The most ''dynamic'' person
Haley said that he ever rilcl was
Malcom X, as he said, ''because you
don't' know what is going to happen
around Malcom.''·
Another book that Haley wrote is

The Autobiography of Makom X.a

famous fighter for black equality

\
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Loerone Bennett discusses 10 myths obout block fo~ilies.

durin& the I960's who was slain in

·1965.
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Civil rights activist depicts
black . families' tribula(ions

' J

I

By Suzanne Alexander
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Asante Dance drum mer performs f9 o packed ho111se .

•

·· Black Family ·Reunion music/est
entertains and informs -thousands
.

By Sonyr Ramsey
Hilltop Staff Reporter

MI Crew ttll rapping w·i lh tthe theme,
''say no io drugs.''
Cheryl Keyes, a professor at Indiana University said, ''Rap music is
an expressi?n of the young people of

Ronald Reagan. The musicfcst also
included K.O . and the Knock Outs
and the U .S. Air Force Jazz

Ensemble.

Th.c Black Family Reunion offered
,a vanety of dance performances Sept. · t<;>day, the1~ _anger and their hap. 13 and 14. On Saturday lstudents p1ness. It or1g1nated in New York Ci-

from the New Vision Dance-Theatre ty."
gracefully moved across the stage.
The seven visually impaired youths,

The master and mistress "Of
ceremonies were WDJY-FM (100.3)
radio deejay's Scharmaine Foster and
Chris Barry. The Voices of Hope, a
gospel group from Richmond,
Virginia, were the ·· opening

dressed in colorful sweat suits, began

performers.

the first Of three dances, two of which
were composed by artistic director,
Carol Penn.
''We are giving visually impaired
-and blind children a chance to express
themselves through dancC and
creative movement,'' said Penn.
An ongoing program sponsored by

•

the Washington Very Special Arts
program and the New Vision Dance

Theatre, staffed by Penn and her
blind assistant Gwenda Ward, trains
youth .ages ihrcc to 2.1. who
demonstrate special ihterests and abiliti~J

io dance to develop.

'

f\1,

performance·oriented iSkilh;rl· inL'

clulliq tke basic techniques of ballet

and mOderit dance, mim, impi'ovi'sa~·
tion and choreography.
·
During their performance Saturday, the New Vision dancer s
displayed their capabilities by performing a piece entitled· ''Mysteries."
Choreographed by the performers,
''Mysteries'' is a response to the
sludents' qucs1ion, ''Why me, why
do I have to slruggle, '' said Penn.
The Laverne Reed Dancers also
performed for the Family Reunion
audience. The crowed seemed entranced by the tWo iotcrprativc
dances performed to such gos~J
classics as ''Preciqus Lord'', danceCI
by Sharie Hamilton and ''Amazing
·Grace'', dancc4 by Cristal Brown.

Tjle 12 dancers also entertained the
,

•

crowed by performing such· show
productions as· ''Putting on the
Ritz,'' ''Tap .for Two,'' and •'One.''
Rap music or hip-hop were the
crowds' favorites with such local rap
artists Number One Sound and the

a;.

1

The group, comprised of children
and young adults dressed in red,
; black, and white, sang about Jesus
Christ with a powerful performance
that received a standing ovation and
'
a demand for an encore.
Singing group Gloria Hightower
and the Ladies performed such crowd
pleascrs as ''Stir lt Up'',
''Mahogany'', and ''Ain't No Mountain High Enough.'' The ladies concluded their performance with the
Jennifer Holiday gospel tune, ''Give
Us'rTh~.
P,ayJ.;·. " j ''• \· "
he ACV. esse ac~son, 1qtr()duc-
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The Charlin Jazz Society rappers, Together." In dedication to Height,
a group of young rap artists in their the 0 Jays also sang "She's A

Afro-American
history
..
portrayed by storytellers .
...

-

The Black Family Reunion, held
last wcckcn.d. drew a wide variety of

people to the Mall includina The
Gcorsia Sea Island Singers came to..
the Reunion to remind blacks ''that
their ancestors wer'e very ~mart and
strong and knew how to survive, even
though they were in slavery,'' said
members of the group.
Frankie Sullivan-Quimbi and her

husband Douglas, from Glen County, Georgia held their audience's attention and successfully commanded
its participation as they highlighted
the development and growth of the
Afro-American
tradition
of
story.telling.

•
•

.

The ·Quiml)is have been 'performing as The GcOrgia Sea Island Singers

•

1

~
I

I

I.

'

for several years. The group told its
audience of men, women and
children that their ancestors had to
devise methods to make their tasks
seem easier.
.
To achieve this, (the anceston)

would blend . African dialect with

~

Enatish to communicate throuah ·rhe

I

'A
•

•

'

•

Photographs for the Black Family reunion were taken by Samuel E. Courtney
from the Afro-American newspaper.

ID

,

sonp and stories tlaeir dl•suisflClion
with their worklna conditions and
their hopes for freedom.
A~

participation was souaht
by the sinaers to help recreate tbis

=--=

facet of Afro-American history.

2::~11119J:;:fj

Africans were brouaht to AJn.lca
and the inlluwnc tm••rAnt they
received In the Uni~ SIUa.
Handc:la ' .and - tu1bourine
musk:
inlrepI i-rt In Ibo
story-tellina Pl ea enr...,. as die
aoMI of iMNllMll 11llr ~ 1JJIO

pla=
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Delegate Walter Fauntroy shares views an the black family .

'

•
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'
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By J. Lloyd Jockson
Hilltop Staff Reporter
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.
The 0 Jays performed a variety of
their hits such.as ''She Used to Be My
Girl,'' ''Love Trai~!· and ''We Cry

•

•

•

babies
and say yes to family, love and
.

early teens, also performed Lady.''
humorous but socially .relevant rap
The. two-day celebration's enterfor the enthusiasti'c audience .
tainment ended with Lou Rawls in
An evening concert ended Satur- concert Sunday evening. Opening the
day's festivities at the Reunion. The show with his hit ''Groove People,''
musicfest, featuring the O Jays, drew which he foUowcd with ''Lady Love''
a crowd of thousands, and sang the and ·''Oochic Coochic Man.''
Reunion's themesong ''Family Rcu~
Rawls slowed the tempo down with
nion," a\ fdrmer hit made by the ''Let Me Be Good to You,'' and
featured groUp .
Duke Ellington's famous song,
Other entertainers at the concert ''Sophisticated Lady.''
were Dick Gregory who entertained
••
Devi
Cannon,
Barbara Moffit and
the audience with his biting humor
concerning black culture, physiqal Jacqueline Ht~ rontributid to this
fitness, his children, and President anicle.

' .

children know how difficult it was.

..

on her fine 'work in' the 'biaCk COm~
munity. He also made a pica to the
·crowd to ''say no to babies making

Dick· Gregory

'

ly t·ollows his own agenda in travclHilltop Staff Reporter
"They used to ask why Daddy ·ing across the country, it's not often
went to jail so much . I had to tell that they sec one another.
''Sometimes 1 get caught up in the
Durini - the first annual alack them Daddy wc'nt to jail to help peoFamily Reunion· Day festivities, the P!e beca¥sc some peop~don't live in thought of when will I see my mother
strength of the black family was sket- . nice homes, some people don't have or sisters? But one thing my mother
ched in story-form; Sunday Sept. 14, any clothes and some don't have. has always said is that family is first.
~ If she's in a meeting with the Presiby civil rights activist Coretta Scott enough to cat.
1
dent,
she
says
let
thcm through. No 1
"I had to tell them that Daddy was
King, who along with three of her
matter what, let them through,''
children, told stories about the away so much because so many
King's son,1said.
;::i
strength that has held her family others needed him and he was trying
Bernie ~ King, the youngest
to make it better. for children
.together for years .
daughter, appreiciates the close·ncss
· ~
''Black people are survivors," said everywhere.''
she .feels with her family . ''My
Remembering one specific converKing during the seminar entitled
Black Family Conversion.'' We come sation with her oldest daughter greatest childhood memory is having
from a heritage of people who sur- Yolanda, who was IO-years old at the brc;akfast with the family every Sunday. As we ate together in fellowship,
vived the most inhumane of ex- time, King li\id .
'
"Yolanda said she had decided her it helped me to understand no onJy
istances and it is renewing that the
great commitment to strong values Daddy wasn't going to be home like the importance of the family, but of
has kept the ·race going,'' she said. all other Daddy's: And I told her yes, a family with faith in God.
''I've always felt God's prscnce. I
According JO King, widow of the but that he loves her very much. Then
· told m~ when she grew up she guess because in mo1her's presence it
civil rights leader Dr. Martin Luther
seemed that God was shining through
King, Jr., throughout the years of her " •ed to be like her Daddy. I.think
family's involvement in the civil w11en you do the best job that you her to me." ·
While Coretta King's leading role
rights movemerit, they remained as can give, children know they're
in the efforts for civil rights is well
on entity. The church, the movement wanted,'' she said.
The love King expressed to her known, the fact that she is a single
and the family were never separated.
''We've had a great family,'' said children in their formative years in- parent is something that is overlookKing, ''I've always felt that my fami- stilled a deep respect in' them that ed by many people, said' Killj!.
''-A lot of people don't realize that
ly was number one and I know I they n.ow carry for their mother.
''I cQuld have been a drop-out . I . I' m a single parent. I am you know .
couldn't feel right if there was neglect
B"ut I think my children have done
in the family. Perhaps, we will never could have been strung out on drugs;
have enough time to spend together, I could have been jail,'' said Dexter well in view of the fact that they Jiv_k'
but the time that is.spent is quality King, the born child. ''·T he only thing ed SQ much in the lin'te light. They
.J \
that saved me was faith in· God and face so many expectations from
time.''
outside.
~
1
With her husband's leading role in m.Y family.
''I have always told them to be 4'.. },
'' I have the utmost respect for this
the civil rights movement, King often
found herself in the role of· single woman, not just as m): mother but their best selves. God gave each uni- ....
for what she represents to America quc talents. By developing them, they
. parenting. ,
Kin.&said, ''Whenever I was either · and especially black America. She will be ab!.~ to make their own con_carrying a child or when the cildren 1has truly manifested herself as the tributions in their own way . And by
were very young, my husband was torch bearer and has kept on the always calling the family together.
they can draw strength from each
always on a campaign in the south. movement. ''
,
As each member of the Ki'ng fami- oth~r and go on," King said.
In the midst of it all, I never let the

c'il ' by 'nf'. " OOfolh')' 'ffelgh~;" l:dill''
mended Reunion chai~!l!'ri Hcis,ht
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Managing
disabilities
with music
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Conference outlines symptoms, and
•
"
t
I
d•
d
gl·ves solutions to mens rua ' ISO r er
.
By Yvonne A. Bonner

HiUiop s11fr Reponer

;

·

dominat bloating
, '
cpMi'-C: increased appetite •. cr!lv-

\ _J ing ror sweets, headache, f81nung
spells, fatigue
PMD-D: depression, foraet0

Post Menstrual Syndrome (PMS) fulness, insomina, confusion. •This
was discussed during a Sept. 11 con- .category is often considered suicidal.
11
'erence ent1'tled ''PMS: What is it?' '
A
h
h
· woman may so t roug
where specialists in the field discuss- premodial changes every month;
ed. topics such as symptoms, treat- However, severe mood changes that
mCnt, and social implicatio-ns .
interfere with . daily life prior to
Durin1 the conference, sponsored menstruation is the key to dia,nosby Howard University Hospital ing PMS, explained Dr. Kirk
Dr.
Masoud Nahavandi,
a
Denicoff, clinical research fellow at
nutritionist on obstetrics/ gynecology the National Institutes for Health.
at the university, presented a slide
He added that there is no one
show on nutrition, which defines specific treat·ment of PMS because
PMS as ••a symptom complex occur- research is still in a trial and error
ring in the lateral phase of the st~ge . Therefore, PMS treatment
menstrual cycle, becoming pro- ' 'aries from patient to patient.
gres'sivcly worse, and interfering with
Specialists at the conference a.arced
emotional, social and physical ac· that the first step in treating PMS iS .
tivities, and1 1improving after the onset a dietary change. Since most PMS
of menses.
symptoms arc caused by a B-vitamiR
Nahavandi's _presentation divides and magnesium deficiency, it is sugthe symptoms of PMS int o four gested that PMS patient's eating
categories:
· .
. habits should be changed to include
' PMT-A: anxiety, irritability, ner- a more nutritious diet.
vous tension
Women suffering from PMS
' PMY-H : edema, weight gain, ab- should limit the intake of caffeine,

•

alcohol,

salt, and sometimes
ch~late. ''However,, there is ~o
hard research that eauna ~ese ~11
exasperate symptorns,
said

Denicoff.

The percentaa:es of patients with

PMS r•ft•e ••·•er amon• women
-.. ..._..
...
between ·30 and 40-yean-old and its
stressful symptoms can sometimes
reduce sexual functions, according to

Dr· t.lahavandi ·
Dr. Michelle Harrison, a family
practitioner from Cambridae, Mass.,
focused on the societal implications
of PMS. She explained that PMS is
beina used u a method for society to
label women u ''moody."' Harrison
said that male mood swings are not
categorized, they are simply ICCq)ted
by society. However, female mood
swings, as society reflects, iS(usually
always related to menstruation".
Harrison empbuized the social
characterization of moody women
during her slide show presentation.
She inserted the headline ''Women's
Moods Found Treatable, Still No
Hope for Men'' from the Aug. 25,
1986 issue of The Boston Globe.

.

Hilllop
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Some patients

from
depression and mUIClc dlabilitiel due

to psycholo~ effects are an1Jyzed
and solutions to t~ problems are
souaht throuah muscial therapy.
Aa:ordina to Joy !lbalfer, dlrector
of Professional Proaram.-at the National Associations for Music
Therapy (NAMT), music therapy
''uses music to help a penG!J. develop
to their areatest potential.''
Creative arts therapy in which
clinical treatment incorporates music,
'
~ be used to alleviate and in some
cases cure the emotionally disturbed,
m 11t•lly and physically handicapped,
blind, deaf, and retarded of all ages,
said Shaffer. .
In dealing with physicallyhandicapped persons, Shaffer said
that muscle building therapy is
aenerally used. Such patienu are led
by registered therapists in exercises to
music with carefully planned
rhytbmns with the intent of
strengthening the disabl~ lim~ qr
body part.
,•
' ·
''Music therapy can 8bo b.C )lsed
with patients sufferi111
from depres11
sion,'' said Shaffer. After conferrins w\th other trained professionals
. working on such a case, music
therapists can work with the depressed patient by having him make up a
song that expresses his feelings. This
type Of therapy has been used to·help
victnam veterans sufferin& from
depression ca11sed by the war."'
According to Shaffer, music
therapy is very successful, especially
with children. ''Children are more activc participants 'in music therapy,''
she said. ''Elderly patients, who arc
sometimes treated in nursing and
retirement homes, are not as active in
participation, bUt ·music therapy is
successful in their cases as well.''
Ara Rachal, associate professor
and coordinator of the Music
, Therapy program at Howard Univer-

~· .

music therapists
a ••~11.um;',acj-,
ministering their therapy. In trying t.o
solve a patient's problem, lilumc
, therapists work t~ with otb
health-.:are professionals in order to
reach 8 pre-set goal for the patient
1nvolved.

If you like challenges,
Irving Trust is where
your ambitions
may become reality.
•

It's people that set Irving Trust apan in the
highly competitive banking world. Today, .
we serve the diverse financial ~s of the
largest corporations, governments,
emerging companies and successful
individuals worldwide.
And to meet tomorrow's even bigger
challenges, we're looking for talented ·
people who _will leam to manage both
traditional and innovative credit and
noncredit services by meshing creativity
and spirit with professionalism and
teamwork. While we 're one of the largest
banks in the U.S., we recognize and
, reward individual achievement.
We'll be on campus:
.
'
I
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Thursday; October 9
See your career planning office for details.
An Equal Opportunity Employer ml fl hi v.
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Diseas~· affects brain
'

Dr'. DaVll' ··'' thll •'- dh ,.
.....
tends to be fatal llllOlll Ml c• • in tbe
D.C. area bee..• thlJ fd in die
. ·lower socio cCOllQIDic llatUI and do
-ieceiHi •eck-upo•ofte•tbey
should. Thia m.inimi 1t the del!ICC
for early
Ueltmmt.
Strokesorw11111111mpof-..
are pften· the. end ,fOIUlt of
cereblo,.. 1Q1J1r di r11e. Si••":',peopie have warninp of stroka but
never biid th ••;Dr. Loa4oD. 11id.
Strokes are cbuacterized tiy a 1a1

•1 l>uleae Ellis

Hilkop Stall .......,,.

.

Cerebrovascular disease is the third
leading killer of !>lacks in the
Washingon D.C . .tr-ea.
·
According to the Commissioner of
Public Health's office, black males
died at a rate' of 60.S and females at
a rate of . per JOO,OOO population.
52 4 are the latest statistics
in l984 (These

available).
It is 8 disease effectini the arteries
thatsupplythebrainwithblood.Ex-
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tra fat deposils are laid down in the ..-, !Ou o ,....,.., Incl tbe i
'
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artery walls causina it to be blocked. -0 -'..-- auu lauuA:H
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Usually a blockage abnormality . Strqkes often. lea>e victim• c:omcloses or ruptures tne vessel Clutina-.. pl~ely or · .,.nially-pualyzed and
a hemorrhage. The end result ii often '!Ith.the Joa. of some ph)'lk1I funcstroke:
I
~on. ~ loila can be iD the ~- ~f
8 Sometimes a patient expaM "tt': bo limbs;Vision or 4~ e:it. Some Virbms
irregularities and the disease is rc;covt;!' cc-,iplctdy from a stroke
detected durin.s a physical examiU;-· ~~full~ of~
1 functims:.
tion. This disease can also be th~ . Firlt Aiclf..or a yic1im of~ stroke
ca""" of -··'"ty -=use of the loss incl_•MI= ~hc'dlc vicd_ m a _body,
of
;:;;,. ~ parts of the m••nt~ an.,,~ ~ 1!1 ~
brain, Dr. Trent "Davis (attending mouth, PViaa ~ .....,..,~ 1f
Physician Department of Neurology ~,and posJtiOD!ftl
VIC''!"
·at Howard University Hospital) said. ·on .his side so,.that secrctiOm will
''Two major contributing factors drain ff!llll the side of.the mouth. All
arc high blood prCssurc and theae tlnnp should be done only after
diabetes,'' Dr. Davis said. ''Most medical ~p ~hero cr"~d-.
common among blacks is high blood
Dr. °':VII said that Iowa iaciden!'
pressure ,,
_
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of the d1wese have be ,, found m
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.
· people that do not at •nimel flll. A
Board Certified ~euroloaist Dr. diet 1 that consists of llayina away
Gary W. London Slld that bypertcn· from fatty foods will decre•sc
sion or hiah blood pressure ac- ch•nca.
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In order to be balanced, a meal
By Devi J. Caa111>a
must contain the recommened servHill1op Starr Reporter
ings from the four food poupa. ac·
cording to a study done by the NaGood Food Service, Inc. offers a tional Dairy Council in 1977. For
variety of f?Ods ~at, if co~~incd · adults. a daily menu co~istina ~f
properly, will provide,' a nutrttlOus, four servings from the milk, fruitwell balanced meal for Howard vegetable, and arain groups, and two
u ·
'ty st dents on the Good
f
h
t
are
n1vcrS1
u
servings rom t e mea group
Food Service Meal Plan, said Nutri• recommen~.
tion Research Assistant in the Colleae
The various meal plans offered by
of Allied Health Willi1m D. Smith. · Good Food Service entitle students to
Good Food Service has been ser- one cntrce, three vegetabtCs, a salad,
vicing Howard University since July jello or pudding, cake or pie,. and
1983, as contracted under the Office three beverqes.
· of the .Vice President for Bllliness
Meal Plan menus are planned acand Fiscal Affairs.
. ,
cording to the season and availa.bill~-"H owever, Good Food ~·~ s ty of various foOds. Keller said -~1o.day to day activities are oftm over- also kaps "the appearence (texture
~by tt:ie Office of Awriliary Enter- and color) and the nutritional •a!ue
prues,saidDeanoftheOfficeofStu· of foods" in mind when planning
dent Life and Activ'ities, Vincent the men~s.
Johns.
.
Dr Yvonne Bronner, associate
Aa:ording Jacquelyn Keller, Good prof~r for the College of A' 6 ed
Food Service's <egistered dietition, Health Science, said, "How°'!' food
the foods necessary to make up a well is prepared effects the numtlonal
balancZcJ meal are set •ed, bul, she ex- quality and how the food Jooka
plaint, ~·Sin<;e the students pick their decides what the student will pick to .
own meals, they don't always pick cit ••
the most nutritious f.eod1.''
ffowardstudcn11havevaried

,
nions of the food aa •'Od by Good
F<>9!! Service, Inc.
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fried chicken is the bell thins tbMia
serv""".''
,.. H~
Kdler attril>uled the J ' •
Good Food Service mrsh by ·students to the fact that many ,,
st•llld-on•• comnim.. the mish to what '
...... - Y
~cook
they tike bell, lilolh •' .......
••
ins- Ho~•!" she ":'rd tbM 8 "'11 •
companson 11 not faar •
-.: rr.
Keller also said, ~'Tbe mrsli _,,_
ed byOood Food S •icelllaudlttbe
compared to the m ph . . - by
averaae restaurants b1c1uae
--~
••- - . ws ...e the
me
•~_, JP a• __.h
daytodiffacns~ ... ,, • • we cban,e our me•• eva:;tlay
bec:auseweareaa.•ln&tbess-aact oeoole. ,,
·
••We -try to cater to Ille. .mtamt
eatinp t·c't11CM-ofdle
and help estabUsh
fhabits," said .Keller.
•
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ALPHA CHAPTER

ZETA PHI BETA
Sorority, Inc.
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.
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''A STORK'S NEST BABY SHOWER''
•
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Project Stork's Nest. a wlk>nol project of Zeta Phi Beta, deoll,with the inc1« ;~';'
problems of ~and paN111ing. This
a valu 1
..rvic. to impt<M""' quality ontle at birth bv pro-'dinl babv clatl ''· toyl;,
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Food service .offers students variety
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Essence: fashion on the .j ob
I

By Deborah White

.

.

Classics, Jersey Knits, Touches of .ed sweater or jacket. Hats and headOpula11ce, New Classics, Fitted and wraps also made a strong showina in
'
;'
Flaired and.9 to 5 turned 5 to 9 step- career fashion.
•
Essence mai~ines's campaign to ping out in style were the focus of the · Special guest model, Candi Sltaricelebrate fashion for the working fashion show.
non, disc jockey from radio ·station
black woman was launched on .
The fashion collection in·this pro- WKYS (93.9) frequented the 111ae
Thursday, Sept. 1 I, at Hecht's
duction exemplified Stokes-Oliver's 'with new classics described u both
department store, 12 and G Streets
fashion philosophy, of ''elegant ''fitted and flaired.'' 1bese styles .
N.W .
simplicity, and versatility.•• An array were brought to life with bold rich
The extravaganza was highlighted of versatile classic patterns and knits colors of autumn, acce'nting
by a fashion show and champaign sip being mixed and matched to create a Shannon.
t'eaturing ciothes by top designers smooth transition from working · Before assuming her position at
as Adrienne Vittadini and Chanel. clothes to evening wear, was Essence, Stokes-Oliver was an editor
for several other leading fashion
The commentator for ' this displayed th(oughout the event.
IJlagazines, · such. as, Glamour and
invitation-only event was Stepha.1ie · F 1h:
·
Stokes-Oliver, West Coasi Bditor of
ori ts season there is a strong Mademoiselle, ' and Contemporary
emphasis on color, accprding to the living.
·r
·.
Essence magazine. Stokes-Oliver, a . fashioDs displayed in the show. This , . St~kes-Oli.ver ~tarted her,
career inf
Howard University graduate, has fall ther~ will be lots of ba·sic colors
public· relations and beauty and
worked for the publication for the that will accentuate any wardrobe
past eight years . Stokes-Qliver said such as, black,. white, cream, green, fashio'n merchandising. She said that
·s he cariie from ui erfvironment that
her main objective in herfrosition is grey and mustard .
promoted fashiPn· consciousness ..' "
to ''nlovc black women forward.''
,
·
.
.
,.,.
The look of the working black d f~ittedd fas~io!1s stosle tkhe sh'!w-- '"'Fashion was more or less a tradition
woman this fall focuses on a revival
e. y1~¥ .escr1pt1on , to es-~l!ver .in my family," Said Stokes-Oliver. .,,
For those whe p1an to dress for
of the styles and patt.e rns that were : ~aid,. knits can $.O any"!here ' acpopular in the 1940's. ·
.
cording to S~okes-Ol1ver, who success thi.s fall, ''Take on a new air
.
presented them 1n the form of body- of sophistication, and in essence, dare
· l\
Looks described as, Pairs of .fitted s~irts, paired with an oversiz- be different,'' Stokes-Oliver said.
Hilltop Staff Reporter
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~- 'The joys of 'Fatherhood'

'
1.
.;

8)· Stephania H. Da,•is
Hill1 op S1aff Reporter

'·
~!

'

Bill Cpsby. \vho has produced and
.j'1actcd in several televiso11 series , ap-r peared in mo,·ies and recorded qui1c
, a fe''' con1ed}' album s. is no\\' cxpan· ding his career into 1he li1crary 'vorld
.1 ''ith his bcstselling ,11ovel about '''hat
ti el se. Fat/1erl100</.
·
-: Bill Cosby has ne,·cf 111adc an}'
I scr:re1 of his love for' cl1ildrc11. 111 fac1,
t. 1he)' t1a\•c' bcen the focu s of 1nany of
._, hi s pro)ec1 s inclL1di11g hi s long runn , ing Fat AlbCrt ca rtoon ·seri es, his
'J 11u111~rou s co n1n1ercials for Jell-0
; gelatin and Coca_ Cola. a11d his cur5 re11t successful s1t -con1 '' The Cosby
1 Sho\\'.'' It see1ns only natural that he
·~ "''ould v.•ritc about his fa vor.ilc
i: subject .
1: \Vi1h Fatl1erl1ood. Cosby attcmp1 s
1 _to show lhe jO)' and pa i11 1 hat con1es
from bci11g a father, relating thoughts
, from 1he n1oment fhe re.a lizes ''It 's a
11 gir l'' 10 the challenges of. rai sing
/ teenagers a11d thC strange ··e:mpt y
., nest'' feeling tha1' s .felt \\'hen the
~ hild . matures and leaves home.
What is refreshing abput this book
n

' is not only speaking as
is that Cosby
an authority on fatherhood or
children. He admits in the book that
he is as ignorant of some of the
nl}'Slcrics of chi ldren as those of us
'''ho are not parents. Cosby simply
1rics to impress upon us the very
special role of·the father.
Dr . Alvin F. Poussaint, a professor
of Psyc hiatry at Harvard Medical
School 'vho wrote the introduction
and afterwo rd of this book, ~aid that
Cosb.Y is defini ng the' ''new
fatherhood movement''as t hose
''men v.'ho take a significa nt share of
nurturing respon{ibilties for chi ldren
and home."
Cosby has in fact been call ed the
epitome of the new father : one " 'ho '
has helped raise hi s children and is
not ashan1ed to talk about it.
Ho'''ever. if you are expecting 011e· ·
of the bes1 comedians of a ll time to
get too serious, well, get serious! You
''·ill ha,•e to lopk pretty hard to find
an aspect of fatherhood that Cosby
can not shed some co mic light on.
Howe\•er, make no mistake that
Cosb-)•'s underl'ying message is quite
serious: that a father shou ld par-

8)'

-

'

on.Michael Jackson's Thriller and Off
rhe Wall albums, and h8s worked
with Rufus and Chaka K:lhn, wrote
, and produced the opening cut, ''We
~ ~long To Love'' . Joyce Kennedy, of _
''The Last Time I Made Love'' fame,
appears on ''We Belong to Love'' as
well . Tramaine Hawkins singing
background and George Duke, as
producer, also add their positive input helping to give the album its
''definitely Duke'' clarity.
•
'
This latest album has its share of
those trademark Jeffrey Osborne
Jove songs including the hit : ''YOu
Should Be minC (The Woo yvoo
'
Song)'', ''In Your Eyes''-a remake \leffrev OsbOrne woo's audience in
that does justice. to its predecessor, .new album titled Emotional
George Benso n , ''A Second
C hance '', ''Come Midnight''and ding good . Osborne does an exc ·,..·nt
''Who Woul.d Have Guessed?''-a job in getting his point acrfl - .
duet with Portia Griffin (whose
Jeffrey/ Osborne's new album,
·vocals are reminiscent of Teena Emotional, is a must! From LTD to
Marie and Deniece Williams) .
only me, Osborne has triumphed
''Soweto'', one of my personal · once again in iJ,sing his voice as one
favorites on this album, is one of the . of protest as well as love, to again
few anti-apartheid ;. records_ that satisfying his large following and the
makes a statement as well as soun- lovers of ood,
sitive music .

·' By Sonia ·y. Murray
Hilltop Staff Re par1er

-

Bill Cosby
t1c1pate as much as he can in the
grov.•th of hi s children and care for,
nurture and discipline them with
love.
Thi s book is significanl in that it
sho'''S ho\v tv.•o stro ng. dedicated
parents can raise strong childtcn, and
in turn strong chi ldren can continue
10 share those fa mily values.
Those of you_who are simply contemplating parenthobd or 'vbo just
like Cosby's brand of humor
Fatherhood should be at 1he tqp of
your reading li st.
.-

.

Do you love to woo,woo, woo?
Well, Jeffrey Osborne's new album,
Emotional, should be yours.
Jeffrey Osborne's latest attempt to
seduce the listening audience is
nothing less than a success. The light
of his experience in hit making-shines
through "and vibrates on every groove
on this album .
A·tthough Osborne may not have
been a universal sex symbol in the
past, his new clean shaven look and
extraq rdinary voice, have opened the
eyes and ears of many new listeners,
incl uding myself. With lyrics such as
'' Turn down the lights, let the midnight magic flow, Jay by my side. love
is all we need to know '' from ' .' We
Bel o ng to Love'', he can't help' but
be a favorite artist for the male audience as well .
Osborne has some well known help
which adds to fhe quality of this
album. Rod Tempenon, who assisted
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''LOVELY- ATLANTA''

Laura C hri stian

t-t ill1or Staff Rt•porter

For n10St college stude11ts. da11ci11g
is so111c1l1i11g you do on ly on the ·
!~ Weekc11d or for a setncster in a
ph)·sicat educa1io 11 cla-!iS, but for Nia
-Lo ve . 22. da11cc is a \\'a)' of life .
'..>
Love, a 17 ine Art s nlajor from Los
r Angeles, has \\'Orked with such
fa111ou s dancers a11d choreographers
1 as Al,•i11 Ailey a11d Pea rl Reynolds,
'.J who \\'as one of the first members of
~ Ca 1h er~ 11 c
Du11han1 's 1·amous
•
• compa11y.
111 addition to being last year's \\'in" net of the Miss . Fi11e Arts Pageant.
Love \\'as a n1en1bcr of bo1h the Los
- Angeles and tl1c Washington BQ.llet'
·;r·con1panies . She \\'as also a member
"''of l\\'O se parate da11ce co mpanies in
'),• Cuba and one in Soll! ~ America.
'·
''I've danced \.\.' Ith almost
L e\'Cr)•bod)' in and out of L.A. and
l' DC
.
.·
. . .' J
said
Love. .
-1
To Nia Love dancing is nothing
11e\\ . Coming froffi an artistic fami:• ly, she has been dancing since the age
<J,of 14 and ·has many awards to her
b credit.
_
, · ·The arts essentially ha\'e alwa)'S
! bec11· around in my family." she ex:;t plained. ··~1y father is a sculpter and
:. my grandn1other's a singer. She .us- Nia Love. a Fine Arts sen ior, has danced with the Alvin Aile"y Donce Theater
and the Los Angeles Ballet Company;
fr.asdno Crowdle Jr./The Hiiitop
.1 ed 10 sing \Vith the Cotton Club. I
nave 3'·k>t1or inOuencial vibes that ''Trying not to let my subconscious
was interested in this art to first bC
have come my way ever si nce I " 'as thought>,of what other·people thinl. -sure they are making the right decia little girl.''
sion. ''First I'd say 'Do you really
of me is o ne of my' weaknesses . You
want to dance? 1 and they'd have to
''Dance is ver)' physical, but it also want to give people what they want,
really know if they wanted to dance .
be very spiritual too, a nd very in1er- tiut you also want to give them what
Dance is not something you play
nal, ''said Love . ''J'm a real physical they need . And what they need isn't
with . Just like ·fire, it can explode in
and spiritua l person. If my ph ysical always going to be what they want,!'
your face: You have to be very
,
body is not intact. then spiritually, 1 she said.
Love uses her dancing abilities to serious about it and you have to
become wounded . I feel lazy. l feel
down, and I get depressed . So 1· do captivate as well as communicate respect it,'' Love said .
She also believes that it' s best for
with her audience. ''I'm a stotyteller
a lot of exercise ."
_
The secrel to being a good dancer, when I dance,'' said Love- . ''I ·tell. a daricer not to focus on just one
according to Love, is to eat right and about certain journeys when I dance. aspect of dance. "I try not to get ·
take ·good care of your body. ''Peo- I tell about how I feel at that poiilt hooked on just one type of dance,''
ple who ·"'are always thin and don't in time, in this time, dealing with the she explained, ''because once you get
have to worry about anything,'' she present, and in this; society as a black ~QOked, )'oU're a weak dancer . You
just focus on one thing and that's alt
said, "they smoke, they eat wroilg, woman .''
Her expression changed, as she you can do.''
and when you go on stage you are
said, ''I prefer a dance that is symBesides marriage and family,
who you are, and yciur dance"will not bolic of who I am as a black person, Love's future plans include traveling,
be fFesh and pure.
as an African person, as an Afro- going to graduate school, more
'' But somebody who takes pride in American person, because that ~es choreograp~al work, and perhaps
their body and pride in their spirit, me whole.''
opening her own dance company.
when they come on stage, you see it
'' I can't do anybody else's
Love also said that she owes some
and you feel it . They are like a breath of her success to Dr. C heryl Ber- choreography anymore.'' she said.
of fresh air." ·
rymen Miller in the Physical Educa- ''Well, I can and they'd like me to ,
While Love thoroughl:Y enjoys her tion Department. ''She has been one but I really don't want to anymore
<;raft, ~he admits that she dislikes the on my tr4.esi and fondest inspirations because I feel all this stuff inside af
superficial idea most people have on dance,'~ said Love, ••an(t one me. l'm a leader and I have to lead.
about dancing . ''People want to be reason why igbecause she has tauaht I've come into myself more. "
Flashdance, they want to be Fame, me to look at dance in a who&e ciifWhatever Love deeida to do with
they want to be All That Jazz, and ferent way. ;>he was the vecy fll'll per- her Ill!~. it will always be- pertainthey want to be so-called ''famous'', ~ to malCe me look at dance and ing to dUtce. '-\ve're all here to comand to be famous, you have to pay ·have it ,work for me ... to look at plete a mission, '' she said,'' and
a Jot of high prices.''
dyriamics of movement ... to look at everything points to dance . It (her
Love said that she often finds space and timing.''
, car~r) will always be with some sort
Vii!, to deal 'With !elf4oubt.
L;:>Je would advise a ~person who of dance. Tha1"s where ii ii.''
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EARLY BIRD SPECIAL
NOV. 7,8, & 9
.
FIRST FORTY SEA TS ONLY
HOWARD UNIVERSITY STUDENTS

-

CASH OR CHECK
Single $282
Double SI7S
Triple $150
.

'

•

VISA OR MASTERCARD
Single $294
Double $182
•
Triple $156.
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I
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VISA OR MASTERCARD
Single $314
Double $262
Triple $247

· CASH OR CHECK
Single $302
Double s2s2
Triple $237
l
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•

'
'
•
•
'
$100 NON-REFUNDABLE DEPOSIT DUE IMMEDIATELY BALANCE DUE ON OR
BEFORE OCTOBER 6, 19,16 PAYABLE AT CRAMTON AUDITORIUM
.

•PRICE INCLUDES
ROIJND!TRIP AIRFARE B[1WEEN WASH. A ,\TLANTA
2 NIGHTS LODGING AT HOLIDAY INN
ROUND-TRIP TRANSFERS FROM HOWARD TO AIRPORT
ROUND-TRIP TRANSFERS FROM AIRPORT TO HOTEL
ROUND-TlllP TRANSFERS FROM HOTEL TO GAME

'

.

FOR MOU INFORMATION CONTACT
OFFICE OF THE UNDERGRADUATE snJDENT ASSEMBLY 636 '911
OFFICE OF STUDENT ACllVIllllS '3t Jiii
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•
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~,

SPONSORED BY
UNDERGRADUATE STUDENT "5SEM11LY
OFFICE Of snJDENT ACI IVI I
.Dfl'~ O~ ALUMNI AtTAlllS
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•pRJCES DO Nor INCLUDE TJC;:&ET TO THE GAME
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reasures
By Staaley R. Ve11en
Hillcop Staff Reporter

The Howard Bison took advantqe

of nine Hampton turnovers, conveftina two of them into touchdowns to
defeat the Pirates 21-7 last Saturday
at Armstrong Stadium in Hampton,
Va.

- -·•
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•
•
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B• so~ rese;~e Jo~Jovi s
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The Pirates fumbled nine times in
all, and lost six to the ·Bison. The
Pirates were also victimized for three
intercepted passes.
Just as they did last week, the
Bisqn put together a sustained· drive
to 1et on the scoreboard first. Also,
like lut week, Ronnie Epps did ihe
scoring, aoing in from the four·y&rdi·
line 19 seccinds in~o the ~and
quarter. 1:he two big plays tn the
8()..yar~ ¥ve were a 30.yard run by
Fred Killings, w~o started the game ,
In place or the Injured Harvey Reed,
and a 2S·yard pick.up by Epps on the
next play. John Harvell booted the
.
.
.
.()
7
extra po!Dt to g1ve the Bison a
lead, which they ~cld for. the rest of
the first half.
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'
•
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P" ks up yordoge in the

.,

B.So~'s

.
Vincenl Valen1ine/The Hill1op

21·7 w•n o'er Hempton

Bison begin MEAC play

Howard
vs.

and passing now, so it's about 50-50

By St1illey R. Vttretf
Hill1op Starr Rcponcr

The Bison missed an opportunity
to cash in on a Hampton turnover in
Pirate territory late in the first half .
Curtis Stokes recovered Peter
Holloway's fumble at the Hampton
13·yard line. But the Bison returned
the favor one play later when Lee
Debose fumbled the ball Ind the
Pirates recovered at their own 25 .

Bethu~ookman

and it makes it tOugh to zero in on
the ru!ih. '' .lt:ffries said ~
The Howard Bison and the
The 8-CC offense is paced by

Bethune-Cookman Wildcats square junior quartc~back Greg R.oss, who
off at Howard Stadium tomorrow in has thrown for 329 yards this season.
the first Mid-Eastern Athletic Con- Ross suffered a pinched nerve against
fcrcncc game for both schools. i Morgan last week, but is expected to
Both the Bison and the Wildcats play.His backup is sophomore Ancomc into the game with 1-1 records, thony Thomas.
and both
lost their opening game
On the.receiving end of the ball, .
but won last week.The Bison beat senior wide receiver Rcmi Watson,
Hampton 21·7 last week, and ~ho is having 'an excellent seas~n
'lethune·Cookm.an.c~sq_td ~otgad f.f.hus rar, and freshman Stevie
ltate 52·9.
, Thomas , are the prim~r1 targets.
This is the seventh meeting bet· WatsoO ' h3s 12 receptions for 159
Ween the two schools . ~B·CC holds a yards and four touchdowns, while
4-1 · 1 advantage in the series and Thomas has caught four passes for
defeated the Bison 23..-14 in Daytona ~26 yards
in the teams' last meeting, during the
The , Wildca1s' rushing game
1985 season.
features the one·lwo punch of
The Wildcats lost their outstanding sophomore tailback 'Kevin Finnie
offensive stars, quarterback Bernard who has gained 182 yards on 36 car·
Hawk and wide receiver Sebastian ries, and junior fullback Obie
Brown, to graduation last year, but Bullard, who has 110 yards on 23
still return an offense that features a cart1es.
strong passing game.But the Wildcats
Defensively, the Wildcats are led
also sport an equally impressive run· by their secondary, which features
ning game that makes them a difficult the team's leading tacklers: junior
team to defense, according to Bison Avery Mc Cree (22 tackles). and
coach Willie Jeffries,,.
senior Mark Irvin (14 tackles). Jef·
''They still Jove to throw the ball, fries said that the Wildcats wont
but they've balanced their rushing hesitate to blitz both the strong safe.

•

, Hampton evencd;.the score ~arly in
the second half on ·a three yard
touchdown ruri by senior fullback
Larry Lindsey, who picked up 88

only run 47
Defemive
k Anthony
walk-on from MontaUWWWY J
Colleae startina his
11""'
the Bison, was the bi& w•
defense. Scott had .....i
two fumble recoveria '8d a
ten:eption. For his effortl, be will
named MEAC defensive player
week and defensive Most
Player of the game.
But Jeffries credits the win - ly to what the BilOll Ud, bul to wbll
the Pirates didn't have: AB...cJA.4.
tailback Carl. P_aint~, ,.i.o le!l "'
game with an 1n1ury Just t1VC ~
into the first quaner. - ,.. '- ·
"I feel the key in the pN, and -./
you hate too see this, and I hope be'• ·
A fumble by Picott, recovered by better today, but it wu when tbdt
Curtis ' Stokes at the H
t
tailback (Painter) went out of !M
2S•yard Iirie, set up the Biso!!!1~~a~ game in the first quarter,'' Jeffriel
touchdown. Reserve ruM ·
b k said.
E . kG
h
Ing ac
Painter, who averaaes over 100
nc
reen got t e touchdown three
yards rushing per game, had only I
plays later on a 12-yard run. .
Despite his team's victory, Bison yards when he left the game.
coach Willie Jeffries said he was not .
The Bison rushing game, howeva1
pleased with ·his ·team's offensive was impressive, grinding out 3tf
performance.
yards with Debose picking up "1.
yards on 17 carries. Epps added &i
''We won th~ game .. . , but I really yards on 12 carries and Killings
pick<
.
.,
feel that1 we didn't play well offen· cd up 54 yards on 11 carncs.
.sively,' Jeffries said.
The Bison passing game, opa••ina
Jeffries cited the tcains inability to without Curtis C.happcll and Tonej
conven Hampton's early turnovers McClain for most of the game, wU
into points as one of the reasons for not effective. Debose completed 7 o(
his displeasure. ''We should have had 18 passes for S2 yards, and wu ID·
a 21..0 lead in the first half,'' he said. terccptcd twice by the Pirates.
.,
"Defensively, I thought we played
Jimmie< Johnson, who had 3
a much better game, but when we receptions for 21 yards,'. was the
looked at the statistics, they only ran leading receiver for the Bison.
·
47 plays, and there's not too much
The win raises the Bison's record
they can do to bun you when they . to l·I, while the Pirates fall to 1·1.
.ly and defenSively~ but another key
player has gone down with an injury.

ty and the free 'safety on the same
play.
B-CC also has two breakaway
return men in Chris Stewart (eight
kickoff returns, for 216 yards), and .
James Edwards (three punt returns
for 110 yards and one touchdown).
The Wildcats are coached by
former NFL All-Pro Larry Little,
who is in his fourth season there. Lit·
tie has an 18·21-1 record since com·
ing to Bethune.Cookman.
The Bison arc in better shape than
they were a week ago, both offensive-

Ronnie Epps, the Bison's starting
fullback and a pivotal part of the dive
option offense, will miss the game
with a knect- injury sustained during
the Hampfbn aame.Erick Green,
who played well against Hampton,
will stan in Epps' place.
However, tailback.Harvey Reed,
who sat out last week, returns to stan
this .,eek, Jeffries said.
The Bison will have to be more
productive offensively this week than

•

they were last week, Jeffries said.The
Bison squandered numerous scoring
opponunitics, and also committed
three turnovers against Hampton _
On defense, linebacker George
Lynch, who also missed last week's
game with an injury 1 will return this
week, as will defensive back Conrad
Austin, who missed the gAme because
of a disciplinary infraction. Austin
will play . behind Anthony Scott,
whose outstinding performance;
against Hampton earned him a star.:
ting position this week.
~
';j

•

!)rf11o 21 ,drr1~m ot 2J:>'5Q-'! ,..1 ;u•:.i' '( 4 1.
'f£r1·.'.· f?.r f ~, f1 "'f } ~. •. '
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Location: Daytona, Fla.
Nickname: Wildcats
Conference:MEAC
Record: I-I
Coach:Larry Little •
Career vs. Howard: 4-1·1
Last .Meeting: 1985
Won, 23 - 14

Don't even think of limiting your employment options ...becauee we wouldn't. At the
National Security Agency, we've dav1sed. a Pro- · reoa1on&1 Quallf!O.:tton TEST CPQT).,Ula• might
prove JuSt how perfect you'd be for an unheard

of ch&llenge-an NSA oareer.

•

•

" "{

Your Job would be Important lo our job. We
I
~ forelCn oommunlo&t.lons. We e&foguard
UU. nation'• Yi\al oommun1oat1ona. We aeoure
.,;w11mentoomputer ayatema. Al) 11atn&
k>morrow '11t1te of·th•art teohnologl 11 All

for a ;wy good oauae: America's National
Seour!Q".

' ,

The PQT la :rour first step toward qU&llfylng
for one ot the Hationll Seourity Agenay'a
oareer t1eldll. It 1ie8i :results indicate good pot.en·
t1&1, an NSArepr111ntat1ve w111be1n touoh to
aet up an 1nten1ew. You '11 haft the ohanoe,
then, to explore th-. part10ul&rs of opportunittea 1n data syet.ema, ip!ormation eotenoe, ~ ·

)&nCua&e, oommun1oattona and manacemant~ .
SO do aomethinC smut for youraelf. Piok up

'•

•

th• PQT bulletin al :rour plaoemonl omoe. Or
write to NBA for & oopy, BOOn. Reg1atr&t1on la

•

SE~TEMBER

rorma

f - bul
m\181 be reoel""1 no l&ler than
Oolober 10th. Teal dat81' !lt.ttw<lq, Oolober ll8th.

r

•

24 AMERICAN UNIVERSITY
30 GEORGE WASHINGTON UNIV.

It JOU'N a graduate wt th 1

HOME 1:00 p.m.
HOME 1:00 p.m.

•

l!aohelor'• or

V•eter•a d&CJ BB 1n Bleot.rioal/Bleoironio/Com·

puter ltngtne 1rtne, Computer 8c1enoe. ora
Sl&Yio, NevButernor Aat•n J.anCuaee, JOU get• break; noti.Mln8Cla11ary. Juateoheclule~ ln·
ten1eW wtih our Npre1entat1vethrouCh you

' OCfOBER -

ptanem.e nt otttoe.

'

•

Give the PQI' a chanoe to prove what you can
do with 1nw11genoe.

•3-4 UNIV. OF VIRGINIA CLASSIC
3
4
10
12
14
18

AWAY
AWAY
HOME
AWAY
AWAY
HOME
AWAY
AWAY
HOME

'

CORNELL
CONSOLATION AND CHAMPIONSHIP
CAL STATE-L.A.
CHEYNEY UNIVERSITY
OLD DOMINION UNIV,.
•
DAVIS & ELKINS
22 COPPIN STATE ,.
.
25 BROOKLYN COLLEGE 29 WILLIAM & MARY

6:00
6:00
1:00
2:00
7:30
1:00
3:15
2:00
1:00

p.m.
p.m.
p.m.
p.m.
p.m.
p.m •
p.m.
p.m.
P·D!·

•
•
•

•

'

NOVEMBER
AWAY 2:00 p.m.
AWAY 2:00 p.m.

4 Gt:ORGETOWN

8 U.D.C.

•

'

NATIONAL

•

•
•

AGENCY

House act

--

of the fourth amendment of the con·
siltution wu alto debased. The rule
says that in criminal cues, evidence
wbkh ii relevant to the auilt or in·
nocc1acc or an individual will not be
lllond ID the couruoopm for jury
m i.dt Ilion if the police off"ocer
.-1lertlll that evidcDce did not
i'Dllow the pr11cripdollJ tlCt by the
'k1t>IU.emc Court.
~

.
i;u.,ea
(ll-Callf.)
as I ' l•todle•l'M

=

rule' which would perm1i the 1n·
troduction of any evidence obtained
as a result of a search and seizure
where police made a ''aood faith ef·
fort to comply with the law.'' Studies
indicate almost nve percent or all
cases are not prosecuted becaUK of
the exclusionary rule.
·
Opponc:1d1 or Lun11en'1 amend·
ment expr.,. concern for the rlshts or
individuals provided for under the
founb ame1ad••wnt.

'

.~

Lungren's amendment wu approved 2S9-1S3. Aller two ~YI of
debate, the house pa1sed the dnq
bill. 392·16. Repre1entatlvn
Clay, Conyers, Crcickett, DeUums,
Mitchell, s.v.,., and Stolt• wete
the · Conpeuional Black c:......a
mcmben who voced aplmt the bill.'
The senate ii expectec1 to bell" de-bate on the dnq biU today, or ..tr
next

•

ll~r, ·.•.ro l-!

1986 Soccer Schedule
•

v--.

of*

==~~~~~~~

• •

,

•

rin1

-

•

.•

'C:l'· ''

yards on 14 carriCs for tile ~y. The
touchdown wu tlCt up by Darryl
SkiMcr's 60-yard return of the second half kickoff, and a,30-yard pass
completion (rom Anthony Picott to
Marcus Campbell.
The Bison sealed the victory in the
fourth quarter, as they turned two
Hamgton
turnovers -- into
touchClowns. .
,
The first came at the 10:01 mark
of the final period on a one.yard
quarterback sneak by Lee Debose. It
was set up by Robert Hancock's
recovery or a rumbled pitch from .
Picott to Holloway. Dcbose's
touchdown came four plays later
to make it 14-7.
·

v.a.
.,....,.

l1

........ II 111 '"'Veml'l!S•·
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The Hilltop/Friday, September 19, 1986.

..
1fhunday, Oct. 2nd
*Pre-Homecoming Party
••Just A Mirage''

•

.

Come join your colleagues and friends in an ex·
citing funfilled night at ''The Mirage''
'nightclub. MOD is the attire that we require.
·Door prizes will be given. _Be there to wiiness
t the amazing premiere of the "We Arc One"
Homecoming '86 celebration! Place: The Mirage
Nigh(club, located 1330 19th St . N.W. (off.Dupont
Circle)
.
.
Time: 9 PM
Adm.: $5 Students
$6 General admit and at the door

•

0

•
•

•

Friday, Oct. 3rd
Homecoming Happy Hour
Drink and be Merry!!
Door Prizes will be given.
P!lace: Woodies Hilltop Pub ,
2718 Geo.rgia Ave.,N.W.
Time: S PM until
·
Adm.: Free entry, Cash Bar

We
Proudly
Present

Thunday, Oct. 9th
*Fashion Show
Featuring designs of Ed Burke of Burk-a-Witts,
AKIN Leather, Vincent Vah, James McQuay ·
the Black i<'urrier. Alfred Sung, La Cage,
·signatures, Duane Walker, Tannery West,
Mondi, Joan & David, Brass Boot. Special
enteiiainment by Miss Kym Jordan.

'

•

•

-

•

'

0

.,

•

•

•

Sunday, Oct. 5th
Memorial Service
Pay your respects io members of the Howard
family who have passed away over the last year.
All are encouraged to attend.
Place: Rankin Chapel
Time: 11 AM
All are welcome

•

•

' '
Saturday, Oct. 11th
Homecoming Parade
"Unique an·d Diverse, One in Spirit"
This event provides the entire week with a touch
of tradition. Come and enjoy the decorated
floats, cars and hear the different high school
bands. Featuring:. the Trinidad Steel Band.
Place: 4th & Bryant·
Time: 8 AM
All are welcome

Gospel Concert
;
••When We Are Weak, Together W c Are
Strong"In conjunction with WYCB 1340 AM,
the Homecoming Committee will present a
Gospel Concert that you will never forget.
Featured performers for the evening will be
Washington's own Grammy Award winning
group: The Richard Smallwoo.d Singers. From
Detroit, will be special guests: Minister Thomas
Whitfield and Co. Alsp appearing will be The
Howard Gospel Choir.
Place: Cramton Auditorium
Time: 6 PM
•
Adm: $7 students
',
$10 general adptit

Homecoming Game .
'
Howard Un1vers1ty vs. Winston
Salem State
Place: Howard's New Stadium
' Kick-Off Time: I PM ·
•
Adm: Free for H. U. students
$3 visiting students wI proper ID
SS 11enenil admit

"

Monday, Oct. 6th
*Variety Show
•
Through song, dance, dramatic monologues, or
musical talent, Howard's talented individuals
perform ·for-the s tudent body. This event affords future stars the opportunity to display
their talent.
·
) .
Place: Cramton
Auditorium
•
Time: 7 PM
Adm: $I students
52 general admit

Victory Party
Immediately following the game, the
Howard crowd returns to campus to PARTY, say good-bye to friends, and wish each
other well until next year.
.
Place: Main Campus
Time: 5 PM
Air are welcome

Tuesday, Oct. 7th
*MOTOWN Comes. To Howard
Celebrate the 60's .with. the sounds of the
''Motor City", Detroit. What better way than
th.rough a l:ip-sync contest?
Place: Blackburn Center Ballroom
Time: 7 PM
Adm: SI students
_
$2 general admit

•
•

•

•

P-lace: Cramton Auditorium
Time: 8 PM & 11:30 PM
Exciting details later! 11 !

• )

Volunteer meeting Sept. 23 at 6:30 p.m. in
Rm 148 Blackburn Center. Contact person
· Frank Malone.
•
•

•

-

MISS HOWARD PAGEANT
... the names of ALL school, council, .club
queens must be submitted to Ms. Lynette
Noble no later than 5 p.m.
, Sept.
19th.
.

GOSPEL CONCERT

\

•

-

ATTENTION! I-!!!

'

'

Pop Concert

•

•

PARADE
Wanted! All campus organizations to participate in the Homecoming Parade. Sign
up in Rm. 116 Blackburn Center.
Contact person Andy Hudson.

'

Alumni Reunion Reception
"Wine and Cheese Sip''
Place: Blackburn Center Hilltop Lounge
Time: 5 PM - 7 PM
All are welcome
Sponsored by Alumni Affairs

•

\

The Countdown Continues .....

'

'

•
•

I\

•

Ii

••

•

Kasino Night
(Sponsored by the Blackburn Genter)
Featuring: Recreation Center Games
Punch Out Disco
Restaurant: Jazz Group and Dinner will be
served
.
Room 142: Tarrot Card Reading
•
Forum: Max Maven, Hypnotist
Time: 9 PM -10:30 PM
Auditorium: Color Purple (one showing)
Time: 9 PM
Room 148: Video Display ''Movie"
Hilltop Lounge: 'CVD Jazz Ensemble
Main
Ballroom ~ Kasino,
Blackjack,
Rou\et . .
.
'
'
'
Wheel, .Crap, Games
Jn1~1 !t:.
'
'
-,
If
Place: Blackb,u rn .Cel)ter, , ._,,, ""
.. ,,, 11
Time: 9 PM until
Adm: $3 students
·
SS general 11dmlt

•Miss Howard Pageant
· Undoubtedly a Homecoming highlight, t!te
selection of Miss Howard University is an event
no 'one-can afford to miss .
Place: Cramton Auditorium
Time: 7 PM
Adm: Free for students
Sl.00 General Admit

•

•

Plice:Cramton AU.ditoritim
.Time: 7:00·pm
Admission:$3 Students ss·General

Friday, Oct. 10th
Howardfest
A spirit boosting celebration consisting of the
crowning of Mr. Howardfest. Door prizes, buttons, t-shirts, and other items will be given
aWaY.
~ ,
Place: Main Campus I Blackburn
Time: "12 Noon
All are welcome
Pep Rally
Lend your lungs to cheering on the Howard
Footbal! Bison as they prepare to wage war· in
Saturday's game. The H.U. marching band and
cheerleaders will provide the direction.
Place: Howard Stadium
Time: 6 PM
Adm: Free

'
Saturday, Oct. 4th r
International Day
' ' We Are One" in the struggle for justice and
'
freedom!
Celebrate Howard's international family.
Discover the beauty of Indian dances and the
rapid frenzy of Afro-Brazilian ''ropoeira" .
Tune into Indian folktales and a West African
riot. Savor delights from international cuisine .
DON'T MISS IT .... :The whole Howard Fami 0
ly will be there!! r
Place: Blackburn Center
•'
' Time: 10 AM -5 PM .
Adm: Fr~
'"

-

1

- '

•
'

•

Wednesday, Oct. 8th
*Greek Show
One ·or Howarct's mosf spectacular eventsl
Watch as the different fraternities and sororities
perform by singing and stepping their way to
a first place victory-.
Place: Burr Gym
Time: 7 PM
Adm: $3 students
SS general admit

86

-

•
•

'

Homecoming
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ATIENTION ALL WRITERS:

If yoU would li ke experience in magazine

writing. coll Damion or Poul at the
Howard Engineen11ogozine: 636-6631.
You don ' t hove to be oO engineer!
Need Maney
For School
Notional Financial
• Aid Resources
~
We guarantee o minimum of 5 {usu'olly
14, up to 25) places where you qualify
tor funds
- -

ATTENTION ALL PARTY PEOPLE ,
The California Student Association is doing it again on Friday September 19th ot
R.S.v, .g . ' 401
Eye
st.
S. W .
9:00-until .... See Yo There! !!
The Coliforn10 Student Association is
looking for tolenk!d artist to come up
with a design for our 1986-87 Sweatshirts . Please hove desigris ready by
September 24 and Briflg to the meeting .

THE LADIES OF ALPHA
C HAPTER, ALPHA KAPPA
ALPHA SORORITY, INC.
present AKA weekend 1986 '' Foundations of our post solidifying for our
future ."

.
.
.
The New Generation Campus Ministry

-

Al IENTION: ,
The A labama Student Association will
hove omeetinQ ot 7 :00 pm in Rm . 116
Douglas Holl Wednesday Ho ll Wednesday: September 24 , 1986 .

. There will be on Ohio Club meeting

On Wednesday, October 1, 1986, at
2:00 p .m ., Howard University's History
Deportment will host the seventh annual
Lorraine A . Williams Scholarship Awa
Progr.om in the ouditorium..of the Ar ur
J. Blackburn Center. The guest sp
for the occasion will be Dr. Da rlene Cl k
Hine, proff!ssor of history and vi :;
president at Purdue University. The title
of Dr . Hine's talk is ''Germs Recognize
No Color Line': Afro-Americans in the
Health Core Professions, 1890-1945. ··
light refreshments will ~ served, and
the public is cordially invited to attend .
for more informoion, contact the History
Deportment at 636-6815. \.
The ladies of

_
Alpha Chapter,
Delta Siam• Theta Sorority, Inc.
Invite all in terested ladies to experience
''DeltO : Th~ Treasure, The Gift, The
Love.··

1986 P~·Rush.

Date: Sunday September 21 . 1986
Time: 2pm-7pm
Location: West Ba llroom, BIOckburn
Center

Friday. September 19:

Tuesday, September 23 . 19861'1 5,00

J16. Be there.

CALLING ALL DIRTY CARS!! I
CALLING ALL DIRTY CARSlll
If you wont at toke special pride. in your
turbo 300''Z'', get it extra clean and
shiny by those dynamic ladies of ZOB! !
The ladies of Zeto Phi Beto Sorority Inc.
~lph Chapter will hove a car wash in the
Engineering Parking lot, on Soturdoy(tommorrow) September 20, 1986
from · 9:00 o .m. until 5:00 p.m. The
donation is SJ .
The m'ysterious yet illustrious Ladies of
Zeto Phi Beto Sorority, Alpha Chapter
wi ll present S.N.B .S. A Public Service .
It is coming soon I !·

A l:TENTION, ALL PRE·MEDS ,
The Undergraduate Studnt lJotionol
Medical Association will hol its' second
general body meeting at 5:30 p.m. in the
Blackburn Forum. A l! interested students
ore welcome.

VETERAN STUDENTS ·
Veteran Students enrolled in Communications or l iberal Arts who ore interested in toking the Physical Education
Exemption Exam ination ore requested to
notify the Veterans Office-on compusimmediotely, Rm . 211 , Admin. Bldg .

of Howard cordially invites oil Freshmen
students to ott~nd on exciting, thrilling,
and eventful meeting .
·
Title of Meeting : How to Suceed in

College

Speorker : Reverend Gorlo~d R: Hunt
Place : Blackburn Center (Main Forum)
Time : 7:30.p .m. -9 :00 p .m.

If you would like experience in magazine
writing . coff Dam ion or Poul ot the
Howard Engineer magozint;?: 636-6631 .
You don 't hove to be on engineer!
New to the city? Need a ch.urch home?
Worship at Guildfield Baptist Church
1023 Otis St . N ..E., Rev Elijo Sutton ,
Pastor. Information or tron~rtot ion coll

526-2166 .
To A ll Interested Nursing Students: The
ladies of Chi Eta Phi Sorority. Inc . w ill
present their foll rush on Sunday,
September 21 . 1986. It w ill be located
in the Hilltop Lounge. Blackburn Center
from 5:00 to 7 :00 p .m.

Bison Information Network, B.l. N .-The
making of a legacy . Wonts hard wor~
!ng, devoted individuals tp fain us in getting practical experience in all aspects of
teliv1s1on production . 6:00 p.m . every ·
Th ursday in the School .of Commun1co- .
lion, 3rd floor .
ATTENT ION : A ll Virgin Islanders
There will be a very im portant club
meeting on Tuesday, September 23,
1986 at 6 :00 p.m ... in Douglass Hall,
8-14 . Please be on "time.

The Society of Physics Students cordially
invi tes all interested persons to its
meeting on Friday, Sept . , 1986 at 4

26

The Cornpus Pols will hove o mandatory
meeting Tuesday, September 23 , at
6 :30. Please attend ond be ptompt .
Club Philly
Meeting Monday September·22, 1986 at
7:00 p .m. Douglass Holl rm. 237 .

••eumpin Fresh Again''

ing, cornrowing braids etc . at reasonable
prices coll 291 -300.. .

quely pleasurable and sincaely aj-precioted 8veningl lets do it again soon
this week.end!
'::-" '-( '
OWO

Ti)! Perrie< tt,re balc:ony,'Jno
Gorden dinnec_ by TI>OI top, tho
other African Rooyol and elegant hair- ' "'<l)'ier and 'l'!!!i uniquely dazrl;ng
dos including twists, weoving, wrapp- pleo"'lOnt personolrty, all «11 'Cll1d o .U ~

TAJ B001'

SERVICE-~

Textbooks with Resole f.Aorket Value. Tim
JOnes 722-0701. TAJ Book service. Support a Student Enterprise

Fors.le
T.V., 13 inch , good condition , block &
white. Coll 'Morlo Williams at 234-7085

Lookln1 For Youl

We ore one of the area 's leading financial institutions with 60 branches in DC,
Md. and Vo. and $4 Di llion in bssets .
Our continued growth · hos creoted ro
nUmber of im mediate port-time ope/1ings . If you hove strong communication
skills, con work daytime hours Monday
thru Soturgoy, enjoy putting your strong
coSh handling .and ''people'' skills to
work in a professional , customer service
ori·ented environment, we would like to
hear from youl
We offer competiftve salaries. free banking services for port-time employees, and
company
pa id
training .
Coll

(703)838·6057

betwee~

10 o.m. and 4

p .m. for on oppointiTient .
We Put People First

'

EVENING/WEEKEND TELEPHONE INER·
VIEWERS NEEDED TO DO SURVEY
RESEARCH . PERMANANT, PART·TIME
POSITIONS . GREAT LOCATION
ACROSS FROM FRIENDSHIP HEIGHTS
METRO STATION . NO SELLING!
PERFECT FOR STUENTS INTERESTED IN
MARKETING OR POLITICAL SCIENCE .
CALL 951·3496.

PERSOMAL
,
To 8uck9; I' .

Our St~ y~r ? s l:J:eing together is' approaching. let s keep our special bond
and we wil l be together for many more.
I LOVE You!
Y9ur. Fioncee Connie
To Stank
I hove known you for such o short time,
but it seems like forever. I don't know
what the future hos in store for us, but
for right now, please know that I LOVE

YOU
Ms. Sod

to the.

young

ladies who
were selected to join the p'"5tigious fonligratulations

ly of Alpha Phi A lpha Fraternity Inc. We
Ore looking forward td another year of
service, Unity, and love .
The Bros .
Koy-0'.
'
Happy Belated Birthday, Sorry I coukJn't
be there, but J see you- around the l 0th
of October (Homeco"ming) coll or write
soon B. soys hello . ...
'
luv yo!
on the edge of no where: Indiana
~-----'-''----~
Kort
~
~ your in Slowe, we know: which way
it goes. Meridian must miss you like the
breeze •. your not there to sleeze . Do you
gest, grve other people's sheets o rest!!!
Toke core, and toke your vitamins, I'd
hate for you to cotc"h something, you
didn't leave home with, Buddy!
Write or coH your boy
•

*******************
HAPPY 21st Bli:THOAY

.HA~PY

81RTHDAY! 11
(Sept. 17)

TRACY ANNE WILSON

To my virgo-sister Michele f 'u ller From
you virgo brother!
•

To : D. Smith
P.S. How' s Kopeno?
I haven't heard from you yet! Are you
bock to being the
Tile Brothers of Beto Chopfer, Alpha Phi
''Ice Princess''??
' Alpho Frolern;ty Inc. Would like to Thonl<
Coll Mee!! !
all those people who· helped make our
Your friend from D.C. (D .B.)
7th annual send one your love week A
Joyous event . We hope that our occaReggie,
•
Happy Birthday, Sweetie! I love You. sion hos brought people closer together.
See You at Valentines!
You'll always be my __1''0ne Love .''

•••••••••••••••••••

The Alphas

RemerT)ber, now : I' m stilt older (smile)
Lorraine
:-

* Hilltopics *

The California Student AssociOtion would
like to Thank. Everyone for their support
lost Friday ot Our First Happy Hour. Just
Wait Until Our Next One ...

due Monday
at 5 PM

The California Student Association
wishes our Memebers Locey Wyott and
Kendall Woods the Best of luck .

J

'

~~~~~~~~r-··~~~~~~p-m~in~Rm~2_0_6_. ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~....;,~~~~~~~-----.-~~~....:.~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~__:.;__~~_::.'_:.._~!::::::::::::::::::::::::::::;::::;;::::;:::~
•
•

CLASSIFIED

•

'

•

Advertising, Policies -

TkE WAiT ' is fiNAlly OVER!
AFTER loNG MONTlrs of plorriNG 4Nd plANNNiNG ·
TRyiNG TO ba:iNG you A TOTAly NEW CONCEPT
_ of ENTERTAiNMENT, WE'VE fiNAlly GOT TkE ANSWER!

•

-.Personals
....
' .

,

0 Personal ods will be charged $2.p:> not to'exceed 15
words; personal ads over 15 words will be odditionolly
charged $1 .00 for tNery five words o-.er the limit.
0 ~HU/top editorial stoff reserves the right not to
print personal ads (Hilltopics] that ore deemed to be profane, defamatory, or liableousl

Campus Organizations
D If on Orgoniwtion is pkxing a classified od for the purpose of(onnooncing a meeting, seminar, or non-profit
making event, there is no cllorge if the classified od is
under 30 words. There will be o S1.00 charge for every
five words owir the 30 word limit.
0 If the organization is sponsoring on event that will
be o profit-making venture ( i.e., parties, selling of
flowers, caberet, etc.flhe charge will be SS .00 for 20
words or under and Sl .00 extra charged for every five
additional words.

DAVE HOWELL

Local Compan iesfAgencies

-

0 A flot r~te Of S1,0.00 for 20 words will be charged
to co"mpanies wishing to advertise in TM Hiiltop.
.'

"

"

~ 0 lndividuOls ~ho wish to place o classified od for the
purpose of buying, selling or announcing o service will
be charged $5 .00 for 20 words and $1 .00 for every five
words over 20 words.

,,, ~II classified advertisements {Hilltopks] ore due on
the preceeding Monday before publication at 5 p.m. NO

EXCEPTIONS !

'

STEVE ROUSSEAU

,., No credit will be extended to advertisers.
NO CASH • NO AO-

•
- ~-"-~

'

''

The Cheerleaders need you for gymnast.
Let your muscles Boost the Howar<;l spirit. ·

'

•
PRESENT

HOWARD WOMEN ALSO NEEDED TO FILL

''A UNIQUE EXPERIENCE''

VACANCIES

•

FRidly SEpTEMbER

19, 19 86
HOWARD
INN .
.
9:00 PM - 2:00 AM

.,

MUSIC BY: HOWARD'S OWN FRED JOHNSON
•SPECIAL ATTRACTION*
LADIES ONLY ••• ~ OF HOWARD'S GREATEST GIFTS .
TO WOMEN Will EXOTICALLY DANCE FOR YOUllll
HosTECI by oua spJCiAl GUUT WHUR's
JAl' McCLOUGHLAN
COVER CHARGE SJ.00
THIS IS A CENTl.EMEN PRODUCTION
'

•

•

HOWARD ME-N!!!!!
.
.

·'

.•

•

Individuals

ANd

•

'

-.·

'f

•

f

-- ....- -

'

•

••

•

0

A werk long workshop has been planned for all interested
persqns, September 22-26, 1986 from 5 to 8 PM -training
requirements will be shown.
Place: Meet in front of Burr Gymnasium
~ttire: Wear shorts, shirts, sneakers or anything comfortable for a ' rigorous workout I .
Tryouts: Sept~rnber 29, 1986 ·
·~
5:00pm -cl6sed to participants & judges-Blackburn Center
·. Ballroom.
·
.
.
.
For more information, contact any cheerleader or call
636-7000, and leave message.
'
To qualify males and fema1es ,must be currently enrolled
at Howard and in good academic standlng. ;

c ·oming Next Week:

The Real
'

·

The Gentlemen of Alpho Phi Alpha Inc ..
Beto Chapter woUld like to extend con-

Retail Sale
Georgetown Pork
References r~u,· red
Excel lent --"
Pay
full/port time 333-81 42

°"

l••le1 of

Come and hear o successful Howard
graduate , attorney, minister and friend
os he shores his wonderful story with us .

We'~

:=;

"•t;!
Fri I laz1
For the enchanting c0tro t-oirdo aod

Fredi W.

Students- Fo~ulty : Top prices paid for

With Todd & Davy-Dave's Nonstop productions. Friday Sept. 19, 11 p.m .- 5

o.m . at The Clubhouse 1296 Upshur St.
N.W. (5 min. ride from H.U. campus)
$5 w/college ID . $7 without. Clubhouse
members SS. Doors open 11 p. m.

AflkM ao,.i Hudoo for

Dote ' Sept. 22, 1986

Come hear why c.ommunist soy: ''Smash
PorophernoliO display , 8lockburn Center
Apartheid! For Workers Revolution!'' The
A TIE NT ION
·MICHIGAN
RESIDENTS I
PERPETUAL SAVINGS .BANK
•
•
9 lo 4 p .m.; Happy Hou.r, Howard Inn,
Sportocist League presents a forum , M ichigan Club
meeting on Thursday
2034 Eisenhower Aven ue
, 6 :30 to 9 :30' p ~m .
·
U.S./South Africa: 'Free World ' But- September 25. 1986 At 7:00 p.m. In the
Alexo!ldrio, VA 22314
Soturday, September 20:
chers'' on Tuesday. September 23 at Blackburn Center Forum.
Pro1 ect I. V . Y . Howa r d Stadi um;
7:30 p.m . 1n the Undergraduate Library ·
We ore on Equal Opportunity Employer
AKAdem ic Relief. party 1n Blackburn,
lecture Room . The speaker w ill be Ed HUSA 'S T-Shirt contest NOW to design
10:30 to 2o .m.
Kortsen, Sportocist League Centro! Com- · o logo or slogan that promotes H.U .
YMCA seeks interested students for
Sundoy, September 21
' ri'il ttee , chairman of the N ovember 27,
Block Studies ... Win Homecoming tickets,
tutorial positions with elementary and
Coll to Rankin Cliapel, 11to12:30 p.m.;
1982 Lobor/Block Mobilization that stop- $50 .00 cold cash and morel! See HUSA ·
iun ior high school stu_dents . Port-tim~
Soror Renewal , 12 :45 to 2 p.m.
ped "the KKK in Washington , D.C. For Off[ce. block Rm . 102 for entry forms& .
ohernoons . Pqys $6 .00"per hour. Coll for
more in formation coll 636-3537 .
more details tbdoy l !
opplicotio s 398-2600 .
ATIENTION ALL WRITERS:

'

-

-

\·

ATTENTION OHIO RESIDENTS

pm in Douglas Holl Room

•

1·

'

,,
.

·PRE-HOMECOMING PARTY
OcTohER 2, 1986
9 P· M. TltE MiRAGE
PRE~HOMECOMING
HAPPY
.
.

FASHION SHOW
OcTohER 9, 1986

E ARE .ONE''
•

HOUR

HOWARD FEST

INTERNATIONAL DAY
.. Oc:robER 4, 1986

MAIN

BlAckbuRN CENTER
. 9A.M• , .

•

'

KASINO NITE
OcTohER 10, 1986

•

BlAckbuaN CENTER
6 p.M.

•

•

VARIETY SHOW
OcTohER 6, .1 986
CRAMTON AudiToRiuM
7p.M.

HOMECOMING .PARADE
Oc.TohER 11, 1986 .
4Tlt ANd BRYANT 8 A.M.
FOOTBALL GAME
OcTobER 11, 1:986

MOTOWN COMES TO HOWARD
OcTohER 7, 1986
\.,
·

BURR GyM
7p.M.

NOON

HOMECOMING PEP RALLY
OcTohER 10, 1986
CAM pus
DusT

CRAMTON AvdiToRiuM
6 p.M.

GREEKSHOW
OcTobER 8, 1986

CAMpus 12

J

GOSPEL CONCERT
OcTohER ~, 1986

BlAckbuRN BAllROOM
7p.M.

\

OcTohER 10, 1986

•

· CRAMTON AudiToaiuM
7p.M.

'·.Y

CRAMTON AudiToaiuM
7p.M.

.OcTohER J, 1986
1 . p. M.
. WoodiEs HillTop LoUNGE

Ms. HOWARD PAGEANT
OcTobER 4, 1986

.-

12p.M.
•

I

.

•

NEw STAdiuM

....

foR ·MORE iNfORMATiON plEASE CONTACT ThE
HoMECOMiNG CoMMiTTEE·AT 6J6 -~426 OR ~9J2
•

FOR All

HOMECOMINC
COMMll IEESlll

CONCERT

TBA

•

\

(

j

.

•

FALL
TBR 1888
STUDBNT AC1'MTIBS CALB1'1DAR

•

11
20
23
23
23-24
25-26
26

26
27
27

21
30
30
30

•

•

7100 p.m.·9:00 p.m.
Sc.ttoo• of 8u1lneu Student counc11 5100 p.m.-1100 p.m.
1100 1.m.·l:OO p.m.
How•rd Unf. Stulffnt Aqocletlon
3100 p.m. · 5:00 p.m.
How11rd Uni. Stud•nt RepubllC!ln&
3:0Q·p,m.·5•00 p.m.
Student Spect.I
AIPh• Phi omeii S••"tlC• f'reterntty 9:00 •. m.·5:00 e.m.
.
How•rd Uni. Student Auoc141tlon ' 9100 •.m.-6100 p.m.
10:00 !l.m.

Lib.,•' Arts St!Hlent Councr1 .

SCHOOL Of" aUSINESS • PU•LIC ADMINISTRATtoN PAGEANT
NATIOl"U'L l'R~I: SOUTH Al'RICA STRATl:QY CONfl'llRl:NCI:
COLLl:GI: Rl:~aLICANS LECTURE Sl:RIRS
TEST TAKING STRATl:QY WORKSHOft
...,
ANNUAL aLOOD DRIVI:
Sl:MINAR ON aLACK Ml:N
OPl:NING CONVOCATION ·
(c ..ues wsPend9d from 10: 00 a. m .- I : Oo p. m .)
NUTRITION SEMINAR
'V•LICATION QlltAPHICI WORKSHOP
•1G a1111:0 'ITARRING IN ''l"'OLLOW THAT •IRD''
''Lll'll STRl:AM'' INTl:RNATIONAL l'llSTIVAL, .
COLLEGE Rlll'U•LICANS LECTUlll:E Sl:Rll:~ .
l:DUCATIONAL fl'Olll:UM ''IS CAPITALISM THI: ANswr.t··
MIONICHT MADNESS 8ANO

.

•
1nterl\lltton11 Student Club

s:oo p.m •.fi:OO p.m.

Office of Student Actlvltl"
Uni. Center Sm1l1 Fry Serl•
Howard Uni. Student Aaocl1tton
How1rd Uni. Student Repubtlcens
How1rd Uni. Student Auoclatlon

10:30 e.m.-1 : 30 p.m.
ll=OOJ 1.m.
6 : 00 p.m.·l •OO p.m.
6•00 p.m.· 8:00 p.m.
7: 00 P.m.
1 • 30 p.m.·,10 : 30 P.m .

Un.I. Center Puncl out S~rl•s

•

I ; .

-·-'----··----

A

•

•
L1a•11tAL AllTI STUD•NT COUNCIL PAGUNT

11

•

-

•

SBPTB

••

Cramton Auelltorlum \
.
Blackburn Center Aud1t'ch-1um
Blackburn cent• Auditorium
Blackburn Center Forum
8'41ckburn Center Rooms 148 • 150
Blackburn Center Ballroom
Blackburn Center Auditorium
'
Cr•mlon Auditorium '

•

•

•

I

-

-·

-~

27

Blackburn Center Forum
Und•1radu1te Llbrer}' Lecture Hell
Blackburn cente..- Aud i torium
Blackburn cente..- Ballroom
Blackburn Cent• Forum
Und•111raduat• Library Leclure Hall
Btackburn Center Punchout

•

•

OCTOBER

'

1
WHO'S WHO A"'LICATION DEADLINE
1
'rARIEER,,OAY
1
2
MINISTllR LOUIS l'ARRKHAN ON VIDEO
2
CLUa GEORGIA .PA.GEA.NT
2
,lll:E-HOMECOMING- PARTY
,
. 3_.....
PRE-HOMECOMING HA"'Y -HOUR
0
3 • TUaMAN QUAORAN;Q'-E PAGEANT
4
INTERNATIONAL DAY
4
MS. HOWARD "INIVERSITY. PAGEANT
1
5
MEMORIAL 'S..J'VICE
5
GOSPEL CONCllRT
VARIETY SHOW
6
7
MOTOWN COMES TO HOWARD
I ); . GREEK SHO, .FA'SHION SHOW
HOW~RD FEST
.
10
CLOTHING• aUOGETING SE.MINAR '
10
KA'SINO NIGHT
10
PEP RALLY
/
10
LAST DAY TO .WITHDRAW FROM -" CLASS
10
1
HOMECOMING ALUMNI REUNtoN aUl"l"'ET DINNER
11
HOMECOMING PARADE
•
11
HOMECOMING l"OOTaALL GAME
11
{How1rd V$. Winston Sllliom Stet•)
pg·p CONCERT ARTIST
11
13
COLUMBUS DAY·Letal Ho11day (NO Ct.ASSES)
15
WOMEN'S HEALTH l"'ORUM ~
•
16
l"RllSHMIEN ASSEMBLY
~
· ·
16
P'RESHMEN RECEPTION (Or. Al}'ce Gullatt. . Spqker)
16.
PRE-MEDICAL STUDY WORKSHOP

Office of Student Activities
5:00 p.m .
Carffr Planni ng• Placement Office 1 •00 a.m .4 : 00 p.m .
Howard Uni. Student Association • 1 :00 p. m:
Georgl1 Club Memb4n
7: 00 p.m.-9 : 00 p. m .
Homecoming Stffrlng Commlttff
9 • 00 p.m.
Homecoming Stfff/ng Committee
7•00 p .m .-9 : 00 11.m .
Office Qf Residence Life
5:00 g.m.·9:00 l).m .
Homecoming Steering Commlttff
9 : 00 a.m .-5 : 00 p.m .
Homecoming Stffrll)g Co.mmlttff
7 : 00 p .m .-g : oo P:m .
Homecoming Stffrlng Commlttff
l l : Oo a.m .
Homecoming Stffrlng Committee
6 : 00 p .m .-9 : 00 p .m .
Homecomln'g Steering Commit!•
1: 00 o . ~ .-g : oo o .m .
Homecoming Stffr!ng Commlttff
7 : 00 p.m.·9 : 00 P.m.
7 : 00 p .m .-g : oo p .m .
Homecoming Steering Commlttff
Homecoming Stffrlng Commlttff
-7 : 00 p .m .-g : oo p .m •
Homecoming St- Ing Comml ttM - 12: 00 Noon
. lnternatlonal Student Club ,
,
5 : 00 p .m .-6 : 00 p .m .
O rfk:e of th• un1ve..-1lty center
6 : 00 p.m .-3 : 00 a.m .
1
Homecomi ng Stffrlng Committee
TBA

.

'

•

,

•

'

•

Office of A lumni Affair•
Homecoming steering commltt"
SPOrts lnformetlon Office

•
Homecoming Steering. Commlttff
Howard Uni. Sludent Association
OeiNirtm•nt of 01Ylllopment
Oepartment of Ol\lelopment
Llbera t Arts Student Coun cll

18
COMMUNICATIONS I. THE LAW SEMtNAlll:
18
DANCE
20-23 ''WHITE KNIGHTS'' STAARINQ GREGORY HINES
'

•

21

,.
24
27
30

•

7: 00
3 : oo
4-: 00
7: 00

p .m .
p .m .·4 : 00 p .m .
p .m .-5 : 00 11.m .
p .m .-9 100 P.m .

10: 30 1.m .- 1 : oo p. m .
10 : 00 p .m .-2 : 00 a. m .
12 =00 p .m .-2 : 00 P.m .
7•00 p .m .·9 : 00 p .m .
Howard Uni. Student Auocletlon
7•00 o .m .
C.reer P•ennlng • Placement Office 1 •00 a. m .-4- : 00 p.m .
5 : 00 p .m .-6 : 00 p.m .
tnt•natk>nal Student C lub
PfosPectlv• Deans' Offices

H o ward Uni. Student AUOc l atlon

•

•

)

OCTOBER

~

7: 00 p . m .

T-

Mo!ICll

,..

...

.

•

-

•

..

..

,

,.

.

- ff

,

t,----~-1.-- --

STRll!SS MANAGEMENT SIEMINAR
STRESS MANAGEMENT SEM~NAR
CHRISTIAN LECTURE PROGRAM
ANNUAL SALUTE TO •LACK WOMEN
22
(Oolnn... and Mini-Conference)
24·26 BLACK FAMILY CONFERENCE
T.HA.NKSGIVING RECIESS BEGINS AT CLOSE Of" CLASSES

"

,.

.

•

..

---

•

7: 00 p .m .
1 : 00 p .m .·11 •00 p . m .
3 : 00 p .m .-• : oo p. m .
1 : 00 p. m .- 5'00 p .m .
7 : 00 p. m .
7: 00 p.m .-9 : 00 P.m .
11 : 00 a.m .
12 =00 o .m.-2 : 00 p .m .
7: 00 p .m.-9 : 00 p.m •
.... 4 : 00 p .m .-7 : 00 p'.m .
Libera! Arts Stuct•nt Counc,11
lnternat lona• Student Club
5 •00 p .m .·6 •00 p .m .
Noonday Pfay•r Chrl1tlan Fellowshi p 7: 00 p. m .- 11:00 p.m .
9 •00 a.m .-10: 00 p .m .

Undergraduate Llbrar}' Lecture Hall
Blackburn center Punchout
Cramton Aud i torium
Blackburn Center Ballroo m
Undergraduete Llbrery Lectur e H111
Blackburn Cente..- Forum
Bleckburn Center Auditorium
Blackburn Center Music L istening

g:oo a.m.-1100 p.m .

- ,,

-2~- ~

.,, --

-·
..

'

-

..-..... ,...".'.:

.

'

•

•

7

•

·-·

,,,,----t..--~- "'"'=~--+<.--~

B lackburn Center Forum
B•ackburn C•ntef Bellroom
Blackburn center Restaurant

Howard Uni. Stuctent Auoclallon

-~

Blackburn Center West Ballroom
Blackburn C•nl•r Forum
Blackburn center Auditorium

lnt•n•ttona l S tud•nt services
5 : 00 p.m .-6 : 00 p .m .
National SOcl•tY of Black Engln..rs 7: 30 p .m .- 10: 00 p .m .
O•lta Sigma Pf
• : oo 11.m .-9 : 00 p .m .
Howard Uni. Student Association
Uni. ,Center Punchout Serles
Department of Development
Deoertment of 01Y11opm1nt
Howard Uni. Sluctent Association
Howerd Uni. StudeDt Auoclatlon
Uni. cente..- Small Fry S•les
Uni. Center Video Tape Se..-les

•

19
21
21

a : oo a.m .-4- : 00 o .m .
g :oo e.m .·7 •00 p .m .
7 : 30 p .m .

"

'

-

••

"

-

Ul}derqraduat• L ibrary Lecture Hall

'
Howard Inn Hqlth Club
Howard Uni. Student Auoclatlon
un rve..-slty cent• Programs Office

..

"

NOVEMBER
•

EXCElll:CISE CLINIC
...
T •LACK ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT WEEK
LEC.T ,U RE SERIES-DR. ALVIN POUSSANT, l's}'chlatrl1t
(Con•ultant to Biii Coab11 Show)
7
l"INANCIAL AID Sll!MINAflt
I • •J\NQUE'T
9
BANQUET
VETERAN'S DAY-L... I Hollda}' (NO CLASSES)
11
SECURITY AND SAFETY FORUM
12
AMATEUR NIGHT
13
FRESHMEN ASSEMBLY
13
13
FRIESHMEN REC1EPT1o·N, (Melwln Und ..}'-Sp. . ker)
13
REFORM OR REVOLUTION: WHICH WAY TO LIBl:RATIONt
13
MAL<;OM X l"ILM
15
GREMLINS: CUTE. CLEVER (Mowle)
11-20 ,•ACK TO THI[ FUTURE CMowle)

-

.

NOVEMBER
l
. 2-1
• 6

-

.

..

T

•

'

J_ _

.

,,

~

.-

•

'

-

,

.

..+ '

'

•

.

'

'..

Undergr•duate Llbrar}' Lecture Hall
Blackburn Center Ballroom
Blackburn center Music
Listening Room
Unde111radu1t• L lbrarY Lect.ur• Hall
Blackburn C•ntef West Ballroom
B•ackburn center FOf'um

.

•

-- - • ---

' ..

Undergraduate Library Lectura
Cramton Audrtorlum
Blackburn center B1•1roo~
C hemistry Bulldlng Room 101

W1d~11d1

--

•

Blackburn Center Hiiitop Lounge
Begin• at Fairmont • Georgie Avenues
Howard Stadium
Cramton Audrtorlum

Offk• of Student Act i v ities
Pharmacy Student Councl•
Uni. Cente..- Vkleo Se..-les

WHAT IS Al"AICAN SOCIALISM? SEMINAR
GRADUATE CAREER DAY
•
UNITED NATIONS DAY
DEADLINE FOR PROSPECTIVE MAY GRADUATES
TO FILE APPLICATION l"OR GRADUATION
lll:EGISTA~TION FOR ~RING SEMESTER BEGINS
(October ZJ -Now•mber I)
ELECTORIAL POLITICS:. SHAM OR SAVIQR

23

2 : 00 P.m .-1 : 00 p .m .
8 : 00 1.m .
t : Oo o .m .

Blackburn Center Room 115
Bleckburn Center ea11room
Blackburn Center Forum
Bleckburn Cent•r E••I a.11room
The Mirage
Woodin Hiiitop Lounge
Blackburn Center West Ballroom
Blackburn Center Ballroom
cramton Auditorium
Rank i n Memorial Chapel
Cremton Auditorium
Cremton Auditorium
Blackburn center Ballroom
Burr Gyn11lum
Cramton Auditorium
''Th• Yard''
Blackburn center Forum
Blackburn Cent•
TBA

•

-· ts~--~•

'

'

.

'

.

•

. ' 22

•

Blackburn center Forum
Bteckburn Cent• Forum
Cramton Auditorium
Btackburn Center

DECEMBER

-

Blackburn center Forum

•
•

•

"

~·

•

,

a

•

'

a:H

1
3

TH'ANKSOIVING Rl:CESS ENDS AT
a.m.
REPORT PREPA ..ATION WORKSHOP
~
ANNUAL MORDECAI WYATT JOHNSON LECTURE SERIES

••
•'

LAST DAY OF FORMAL CLASSES
LAST DAY
. TO El"'l"'l:CT TOTAL WITHDRAWAL l'ROM,•THIE UNIVERSITY
LAST DAV P'OR STUDENT TO CLEAR INCOMPLETE GRADES
l'INAL EXAMINATIONS
l'IRST SEMl:STElll: ENOS AT THE CLOSI: 01"' EXAMINATIONS

19

Student SP•clal S•rvlcn
6 : 00 a, m .·l •OO p. m .
Office of th• Vice President ror
• =oo p.m.-5 : 00 p .m .
Development and unlwe..-stty Relatlons

Bleckburn Center Forum
TBA

·-

..--~-~.~."'""~----··-,.i'
' ;;---

•

1..-----it..-----~1.,...---~-i,

RECREATION
ACTIVITJH SCHEDULE

;• "'-

•

''

••

a

INT

..; '

•

.

,

~

I

T~•LE TENNIS LUGUES .

!

L·, •

!Round Robin}
'Men • Womlfl DlwlllOnl (Slngles, OOublft, Mixed OOublH)
Beginning S.Otemb• 22

.

I

Sunday Chapel Servitjl

ACU-1 BILLIARDS TOURNAMENT·
Men •Women Otvlslons (Double Ellmtnatlons)
Beginning 5-Pt•mber 23 thru SIPt•mb•r 26

•

• Women Otvlslon1
Wtnnlng Octob• I

lat•tm•ar ZI

l -'

MOlllNTON TOU•N•MENT
Sfin Uo Oeaclllne
Men & Women Dtwtsloni (SI.,.._• Doub ...)
Oct. 2
Oct. 2•
•"8KKTMLL T"RU OftTHR•& TO\JRNAM•NT
Men• WofMn Otvllktns
Nov. 10 New. 14WKST•ALL CO-ED JUMP SHOOTING CONTIUT
T8A
TBA

"

NA t1J ,_01a sftd..,.... C10111$MlMl.oo1 _ . • 4:00 p.m. uni

Meck King CllrJer

For all El'a]IS" 11 r

11

Mt. Olive B•;citltt Church
Ft. Lludordolo,Floridl

Paator,

The Student Actlvitiea
Calendar la publilhed l>Y the
Office of Student Actiyities.
All informetion from Univer·
tity depertmenta end
dent orgeniutiona for the
Spring .1987 1eme1ter
lhould be aubmlthid to L11
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STUDENT
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Planning to have a function and you need the activity approved by the
.

.•

Office of Stud ent Activities? Perhaps you would like to ·have information
about you·r organization published tn the 1986-87 Directory of Student
Organizations. WELL ...
. ~
COMJ!LETE THE ORGANIZATION CENSUS FORM IN THE OFFICE
OF STUD¥ NT ACTMTIES TODAY. ·
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Division of Student Affairs
Office of Studen t Activities
HOWARD UNIVERSITY
WASHINGTON. D.C. 20059
(202) 636-7000
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